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Sherv^i^VVUianis Additional Locals, LAKELET. Board of Health.

—John Wei 1er raised a driving shed 
on his premises on Wednesday evening.

—We have been treated to a thuudei 
shower nearly every day this week 
and farmers report that you can almost 
see their crops growing.

—Miss Luella McMurray was married 
last week to Mr. Curnaghan, a prosper
ous farmer near Brussels. Her friendsHardware of all kinds here extend congratulations.

—During the wind storm yesterday' 
afternoon a large limb of one of the 
trees in front of L. A. Hiusperger’s 
house, fell to the ground with a tremeu 
dous crash. No person was hurt.

The wool is going past in bundles to 
Clifford these days. The majority of 
the people from here go to Clifford. 
although some go*to Wroxeter, Mount 
Forest and other places. There is not 
much in wool this year.

It is unnecessary for vs to furthei 
comment on the sad suicide that took 
place west of here. Every one is sin
cere in their sympathy for the bereaved 
family.
Ho wick’s most popular men, was bclov 
ed and respected by every one who 
made his acquaintance, au i his removal 
produces a loss and want which the 
healing hand of time will not 
move or mitigate.

Our burghers can haye fresh beef 
from cither Wroxeter, Gome or Cliff
ord butchers, as all three frequent our 
burg, but while frogs and fish last there 
is not mucli demand for beef. Fro* 
fishing as a Sunday pastime though is 
not in keeping with the moral tone oi 
the community, and tlio.se } copie wh< 
were here on Sunday had better try 
church iu future, and we are sure they 
will be better pleased with their owl 

conduct and leave a mucli better im
pression on their fellow men.

The Gillespie firm of Wiugham have 
a team on the. road taking ail lliebuWei 
and eggs they can pick up. Last night 
they took away a large load of butter 
from the store here for which they paid 
the highest cash price.

Three new houses are in progress of 
erection these days. Mrs. Goo. Ingliv 
house is h-iicked, and now the carpen
ter, W. A. Cook is roofing and shingling 
it. Jno Hamilton has the stone war) 
of the cellar built and Robb. WalLuu 
expects the bricklayers this week. So 
many houses going up as an evidence of 
prosperity among the farmers.

Miss Ella Scott secured a school in 
the vicinity of Lion’s Head and lef. 
last week to take charge.

Ayton and Ncustadt butter factories 
take a lot of cream from this vicinity. 
There are three wagons going through 
this vicinity three times a week. Then 
Teeswater and Belmore take all the 
cream from the western part of (lie 
township. Butter factories appear to 
be supplanting cheese factories iu this 
district, whether for bettor or worse.

Mildmay, June 13th, 1Q96.
The Board of Health met this day in 

-he office of the Secretary. All the 
members present, Dr Clapp iu the chair, 
The minutes of last meeting were read 
ind adopted. D. W. Clubiuo, the 
Sanitary Inspector, submitted his report 

to the Board. He visited all the 
premises iu Mildmay and found several 
iu a very unsanitary condition, but at 
his suggestion steps were taken to 
improve and put the said premises in 
botter condition. The schools and 
school premises in the township 
iiow in a satisfactory state. He visited 
three slaughter houses, two in Mildmay 
md one in Formosa, and found all 
satisfactory. The beef ring slaughter 
houses are not in operation when the 
Inspector was on his tour hut he will 
visit them at an early data On the 
whole he found that there was a mark-

con-
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Guaranteed to cover 20% 
more than pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil.

The deceased was one olThe shep. mu- Williams Paints

Screen Doors <&s 
Windows •

At the Very Lowest Prices
are• •

;I soon rc-—Call and see my display of single 
harness, 10 different styles at $10 and 
Upwards. Nice line of rubber

&

rugs,
dusters, fancy fly nets. Prices right at 
L. A. llinsperger’Si

;vWe have on hand several makes 
wanadian and American wheels 
which will he sold cheap. MSii !—Mr. Ily. Pletscli, our enterprising 

harness maker, was happily wedded 
last evening to Miss Lizzie Bilstein cl 
Ilanovcr and the happy couple will 
take up their abode here. Congratula
tions !

ed improvement in -the sanitary 
diti.rn of the municipality. The report 
was ordered to be tiled and the Inspect
or commended for his diligence. Moved 
by Thos. Iuglis and B. Oberle—That 
the Inspector be paid 820 on account of 
salary for 1899 and the several mem
bers of the Board be each paid two 
dollars for attendance at tills meeting. 
—Carried. Moved by Ily. Dahmer and 
Thos. Iughs —That this meeting do 
now adjourn to meet again at the call of 
the Secretary—Carried.

C. Liesemer. ■

The Sheewin-VJilliaks Paints

— Last Friday evening L. O. L. No. 
1219, held a meeting in their hall on the 
2nd concession, and addresses 
delivered by Messrs. J. W, Greer and 
Lei tub of Gorrie. There was a good 
a'tendance and both addresses 
well received. The lodge will celebrate 
the 12th of July in Wiugham this year.

—A Plain fact—I have the best 
assortment of harness, dusters, flyucts, 
buggy tops, etc and will sell cheaper 
than anyone in the county. Call and 
see for yourself. L. A. Hiusperger.

—Peter Nieson of Garrick was driving 
a load of moving for Matthew Fehreu- 
bacli, to Walkerton on Tuesday, when 
the horses ran away 
forward right under the wagon He 
was internally injured, while the wagou 
was smashed into aioms.

—A barn belonging to Martin Meyer 
of the B line was struck by lightning 
about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and burnt to the ground. Wo have 

60 not heard what insurance covered the 
property. There is still another good 
barn on the property. Two horses 
perished in the flames.

Excursion to Model Farm—A 
farmers excursion uuder the auspices 
of the South and Centre Bruce Farmers 
Institutes will be rim to the Guelph 
Model Farm on Tuesday, June 27th.
A special train will leave Walkerton at 
7.05 a. w., arriving at Mildmay at 7.18 
a. m., and will reach Guelph at 9.50 a. 
m. The special train leaves Guelph at 
6 p. in., giving almost 9 hours at the 
farm. The far^i from Mildmay is $1.00 
good to rettiru on the 28th.

—Russia is suffering from a terrible 
famine. 5,000,000 people are under
going terrible sufferings, starvation and 
disease, and the authorities every
where appear incapable and unprepared 
to deal wnh the calamity. Money is 
squandered iu absurdly high pay to 
relief agents, and, owing to the high 
prices which the Government charges 
fci' seed corn, no encouragement is 
given to peasants to till the ground. It 
is unnecessary to quote the harrowing 
details received from the relief agents. 
These could add nothing to the stern 
significance of the statement made by a 
Russian of authority iu one district in 
the Government of Kazan that not one 
child born there this year is now alive.

Paid up Capital

$6,000.000.
Reserve Fund 

$2,600,000. James johqston wen-—tiie—

Merchants - Bank
OF CANADA

were
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . s

Has established a Branch at
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.Mildmay, Ontario, ?

Rheumatism can't exist whan the 
kidneys are kept healthy and vigorous 
by the use of Dr. A. \V. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It is uric acid left in the 
blood by defective kidnesy that 
rheumatism. Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pills make the kidneys strong and 
active in their work of filtering the 
blood, and thus remove the cause of 
rheum itism. One pill a dose, 23 cents 
a box.

One week ago last Sunday a Chinese 
heathen temple was çppened for idol 
worship iu Montreal This is the only 
heathen temple in Canada east of 
British Columbia. When we are having 
so many new sects, the heathens doubt
less think they will take a hand in 
winning men and women from what 
they consider the errors of Christianity.

Miss McNeil, to whom reference 
made last week, was brought before 
Indge Barrets on Friday. She appear
ed to be in.a rational frame of mind, 
and gave as a reason for her rash act, 
that she did not know for the rash act, 
that she did not know tor the time 
being what she was doing. The judge 
let her off on suspended sentence upon 
her sister, Mrs. Campbell, undertaking 
to look after her.

The House of Refuge committee, 
Walkerton, has figured out the cost of 
the institution for 1899- at $6893 made 
up as follows : Live stock and imple
ments, 8885 ; hired help, 8277 ; salary 
of keeper, matron and inspector, 8550 ; 
doctor and medicine, $179 ; books' and 
stationery, $05 ; provisions and fuel for 
keeper’s family and inmates, $2,300; 
barn, pig pen etc, $2105; improvements 
on building and furniture, $329; inci
dentals $125.

Open ou Tues.1 iy's au 1 Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a. in. to' 2 pan.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

Drafts Issued uu all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

MILDMAY, - ONT. causes
and Nieseu fi JW. E. Butler, Mgr.

Mildmay Market Report.
I I KNKY TOR'l.VU'.rc, CLIFFORD,
1 1 Licensed \iLi,i iiic.'V f V"'
and Huron, is prepared to c > .Kuo .At ha! 

o him Terms modérai.-.

ONT MtIO 
I truce

Orders lull
Carefully corrected every week for 

the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu..............
Oats.......................................
Peas......................................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

„ „ .„ sh old era
„ „ „ hams

trusted t 
neve will receive prompt attui 67 to 07 

30 to 30 
62 to 62 
35 35OTTO E. kLEIN,

13u rrl id tor etc.
TV/rONHY to loan at lowest current rates 

Accounts collected 
OiBce : Over Merchants’ l?ank

Walkelton Ont.

50
9 to 9 
8 to 8 

16 to 10 
11 to 11 
11 to 11 

5 cents per He

Eggs per doz.t.............
Butter per lb................
Dried applesA- H. MACKLIN, M,B.

wasGlebe & Selling’s Market. A terrible tornado struck the village 
of New Richmond, Wisconsou, on Mon 
day night, causing great loss of life am! 
property. Early reports place the loss 
of life at one hundred and seventy five 
and over four hundred injured. The 
village had a population of 2000, and a 
circus being in the place many from the 
surrounding districts were there at the 
time of the storm. There is scarcely a 
building left standing iu the main part 
of the village.. Nearly five inches ot 
rain fell and railroads arc blocked on 
account of washouts, bridges are swept 
away and much damage done.

Graduate of the Toronto Mmlie«\i College, 
member of College Physicians in I Suv;>< 
Ontario. Winirnr Silver Mv<lal ai-,1 Scholarsi 

Olliicc in rear oi' the People.*’ Drug titc
Wheat. 
Peas . 
Oats .

. 67 67 bus
.......... 62 to 62
......30 to 30
$2 25 per cwt 
$1 90

R, E. CLAPP, M.D. Flour, Manitoba....
Family flour, No. 1
Family flour, No* 2...........$1 30
Low Grade.......
Bran..................
Shorts.
Screenings ....
Chop Feed.....
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Fcrina................

I»« * Mid SuT^eont.
f' KADUATK, Toronto University and lneuibci 
v-J College 1’hysiciaiiH and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Flora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Ulliee iu the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants" Dank. Mildmay.

1 00 
.70c 
80c,

1. A. WILSON, M.D. 70c
flONOR Graduate of Toronto Universitx 
1 * Medical College. Member of College ol 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Otiieo— 
Front rooms ovo* Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Man Street. Residence -Opposite Skating 
Dink.

85 1.10
... $2 10 
.... $2 10 
.... $2 25

Mildmay,

To PATENT Good ideasC. WENDT ...DR. d. d. WISSER, may be secured by 
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Baltimore, Md.

DENTIST, WALKERTON.
Mildmay and Wroxeter.r JONOIl Graduate Department of Dentistry, 

11 Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Doutai Surgeon’s Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

3

Mortgage Sals.I have replenished my stock aud you 
will find a line assortment of . . .

Mr. Duncan Currie, 8th Bruce, got 
the biggest fright of his life one night 
last week, and it was caused by a re
markable display of animal sagacity on , 
the part of his driving horse. During 
the night Duncan was suddenly awak
ened by the horse’s whin nie, which 
sounded startingly close to his sleeping 
cars, lie rushed downstairs, and start
ed outside, but was surprised to find the 
horse had come partly inside the 
kitchen, and still more surprised to sec 
the animal’s body dripping with Mood. 
The horse had, with almost human 
miviligeuco came to its master to he 
saved_ from bleeding to death, from 

mid inflicted apparently ■ by running 
ij v minet with a nail, and which had

C. H. LOUINT, L. D. S,, D. D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct tlio practice of the 
Ann of Hugl.cs .V Loin it. at the uttku always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
IÎÏFG, R. r. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links,
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles Ac. 

Every article will he sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

A very serious accident befel the 12- 
year-old son of Wm. Gilbert of Wharton 
on Thursday last, The boy was lead
ing a horse to pasture field, when tin 
animal kicked him, the hoof striking 
him on the right side of the head. Dr. 
Hough was called and it was found 
that an operation known as trephining 
was necessary, which was successfully 
performed by Drs. Fisher and Hough, 
and a piece) of the skull as large as «*. 

-fifty cent .piece was removed, and flu 
dXmvssyii elevated. They injury is ; 
very-serious one but the patient i 
now progressing favorably.

Ou Saturday morning while James 
Forsythe was assisting Richard ' Smton 
in building a wire fence at Walkerton, 
one of the staples was forcibly drawn 
out and hit him in the eye. He drove 
to Neustadt and placed himself under 
the care of Dr. Brown of that place. 
The sight U" one, perhaps both eyes, 
has been parmaneuGy destroyed.

Of valuable Freehold Property in Liu 
Village of Mildmay, County of Bruce.

certain inortg 
at rie- 111 ip i 

f sale given b

CollarSpo-.ial attention will lie ui veil to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural IY. »li. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas and other Anai thuties for tilt 
painless extraction of Teeth.

TTNDF.R-aml by virtue of a certain mortgagi 
U which will be produced at tie tine of salt 

by virtue of ti e power of sale given by Ii.S. 
O. Chap. T21, (lh'171 tin re w ill be offered loi nb 
by public auction, at the Commercial Hotel, 
in the Village of Mildmay. on rritiav, the Mil. 
day of June, lKtl!>, at flu*, hour ol 8 o'clock 
that desirable village property, being 
Lots numbers »'«•.' fr<»:Ab g on -ind s.uui 
First Street, and 71, fronting on and Novell 
of Louis Street i.i * 1 Id \ ill»*o- . dr l
Johnston's first i-.'1 i \ i-ion of fa/tu !.. 
concession “D" in the .\vu-ii.:p of < "a 
the Comity of Dvuee, coi.tainiuu *v o fim • ■ 
m i t mi» e or less.

pr.

I rSE ÏÏ§
e

t'ancy Goods, Chinaware &c.
Largo stock, goti.l nssoitpicr. ÿC 
Albums, PIioI vi iioi ' vs. Ladi< s i (\ 
and Pins, Sliell Hair Vins, Dres .iW 
CoipVs. Side Combs, Purses, I'll. 
Books. Pq»es. CivcLct Hooks. 
or Needles, Mouth Organs, \ it.'im 
and tiUiugs, Auluh.wps, A cc-.v 1 ‘ n:

.N" . 1C
. I

l pon the property is w'ii:ri u t-.v;• 
•iek dwelling I;- use 7 rooms, ' eella» d 

into 3 parts, v .-odshed and kn 
So1'* and hard water. A fra 
-AM-11) stabling linden.cal'.:, . 
tacked.

TRADE WARKSy
dcs:cv?p, 

CO^VSi : H T G
Anvonp sending a sketch and description may 

Quit klv nsCertnui, free, whether a t n volition is 
ûiv ivifeutthle. Commun lent ions strictly 
|r:i.‘i U.c ' -\r< < vnri-.' pittcnts

.morte». XV.' luive V i rton office, tt : s C.k.n through ' M.n a à Uo. 
i;il notice in tlio

a1 n
me i> o u d'. , ;

dcvcrod a largo blood vessel. Feeling 
the nr 1 of human assistance the 
mimai broke out of the pnslurc, name 
to the house and pushed open the door, 
stopped inside and raised his voice iu 
au appeal tor help, 
succeeded in stopping the flow of blood, 
aud the horse will" likely live to give ; 
him many days' faithful service.

TICi: MS OF SALK.Vases, China Cups and Saucers, 
Water Si Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
abd Hundreds uf otlmr novelties. 
dhiUc a look thvf ugh. 'flor ie are 
Bargains for yon. Many articles 
at less than cost.

•Ti-n per cent. <>/' the pureliaso niom > io be 
l-aid to the vendor i solicitor1. < u tin da\ o; - . Ii 
and the balance within thirty <'• > -. *v. 11•. -n- 
interest. 1’urt'i. r t. vi w ol" sale will ! . .-k
known at the time of sale or 
plication to the undersigned.
CHAS. SCHURTER,

scientific mmm,
'< and 11.. u

beautiful!y lllustr-ifcd. Drc -t -."K'*> ’■'Hi'V'.rtl. V." : I”."'.' r
:- ".î0 Six ".'ivi I;*.
Svv)U OX Pa : : 'T-

Mr. Currie

MÜN.M ^ C-V. 
oliJ Iiioudv. :• y,

DREW A DOWNES, 
Vendor's Solicitors 

l’almerston, Ou

i '"fi

C. WENDT. Auctioneer, 
Mildmay, Out.V orb.

L.
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her husband had pointed out for her. 
And so it was that in their first run 
Vj Hinfihire hounds they were 

divided from each other, for a place is 
soon Igpt in the hunting field, and a 
position once abandoned, is rarely re
covered during the remainder of the 
day. For a few fields Geoffrey looked 
back in vain for his wife—then a vague 
anxiety crept over him lest she might 
have come to grief, and then again he 
espied her far away to the right, be
hind him, going well, and with Lessit- 
er three or four lengths before her, at 
which he was no longer anxious con
cerning her safety, and told himself 
thar it was all right. In spite of which 

found himself presently exclaiming

John D. Rockefeller, ji., started ta 
business life recently, being elected a

°*" t*ie Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western railroad. He is the only 
son and heir of the possessor of one 
oE the greatest fortunes in the world
*8TO,OOo!ooone that P10bably elceedfl 

It is said that Senator Mills, of 
Texas, who has retired from the 
Senate, is rapidly getting rich: and 
will probably soon be a millionaire 
During his whole career in Congress 
Mr. Mills has been poor, but a short 
time ago oil was discovered on his 
property, and the wells are now pro
ducing great quantities of this wealth- 
producing fluid.

Diamond Cut Diamond
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY. ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT THE 
BUSY YANKEE.

CHAPTER XXIX.—Continued. CHAPTER XXX.
Be found ample time to regret his . For the next few minutes there is an 

decision between the first of January inle”se and breathless silence by the

and the thirteenth of February. n is a likely place to find in, but a
The hunting in Hillshire was of a nasty one to get away from, as is well 

kind which is dear only to the most known to the members of the Hillshire 
,. , . , , ! Hunt. The fences in Hillsmre are un-
thorough-going and persevering of deniahl t and to-day are rend-
sportsmen. Ihe distances were great, ered atfu more,’s0 from the fact that 
the country difficult, in places even, th froat is hardly out o£ the ground 
almost impracticable, and the fields t aod lies like an enemy in ambush 
were small There was no coffee- 'n 'the northern aide3 ol the banks. 
housing, and nobody ever thought of Geoffrey whispers this to his wife, and 
bringing out a second burse. Angel only nods. Her heart is beat-

As to society in the neighbourhood in aJmost audibly, but it has nothing 
of Lilminster there was as Morence tQ do with the loJve 0, her girlhoo<?
Dane had said, very little of it, and to wbo ja in (b(i crowd behind her. Angel 
Captain Lessiter that little was un- baa for tbe moment forgotten him 
congenial. Two or three country and ia only fiUed with that intense ex- 
geuLlemen made his acquaimance and citement - that tension of every nerve 
invited him to dinner parties solemn _iu lhe luae before action that thrills 
and dreary functions whereat be stifled all ,rue lovers of the sport of
his yawns and spent the evening m kinga aa tbey stand thus immovable at 
furtively looking at his watch and lbe coveri side which the hounds are 
couniing the lagging footsteps uf time, drawing
The gentlemen ot Hillshire were most- j Compared to I hat passion of expecta- 
ly middle-aged and pompous, great at Uou all olher pleasures fade into no- 
County Sessions and local politics, thingness, and love itself becomes a 
then spouse were fat and placid, their thing of naught
daughters plain and dowdy. Even ihe Hu hi a faint, eager whimper is heard ah „„„„ _ .
younger married women, tor of course al j . RaDidlv it deeoensinto a vatrne . at °,noe' after tlie>r bad been
there were a few of them to be met murmùri„| chorus, as the rest of the o“Tho7r !°' ,'‘eh! lybree‘-<iuane;'|s
with, were no belter than their elders, „ k takB UD reB sla-nal which. nIH Sd. ° ,hour’ a slight check occurred,
being for the most part domesticated ?Fores(cr„ has given The cry in- orf^mlfl c°“fusion on tbe br°w
In dispositions and very much the re- creasea every second, for the hounds re0m reB h,8'!® t” ahead' ?.bo,la 
verse ot smart in appearance. Lessner >hro„ch ih. irom the huntsman, who waves his cap
was forced into the unflattering con- upon ^he iL aZ^here is a rere srent £r“ticall,y' The master, old Squire 
elusion that his advent amongst ih-m Backwards and forwards now near ^ulterfi'1<l. who his kept the hounds in 
had created no excitement whatever, now £ar, come those confused cries and y,°Utb }° °lld a«?' and
and that not one of them ever made |soumis—ever louder and wilder a« ihev bale and hearty and rubicund now, the faintest effort to attract his at- press upon him, dloser d Tben alL b^ al h!s al*ty aad odd years, hurries for- 
tention. once silence ’ )ïard Wllb a grave and anxious face.

Often during these weeks he cursed Th'en a wild buman 3hout renda the The hounds are seen uo longer run-
the. shilling that had sent him to Hi 11- ! still ajr uing straight and compact, but fly-
sbire instead of to'the shires, often he ..... .. ' inr hither and thither, some one wav.
said to himself that if things went on , , y,. Forrard away, ay, aye!" some another, with their noses to the
much longer in this fashion, he would as , 1jle81a n“8 °, fox, ivuh a white ground, and their waving sterns slant- 
cue i; and be off to Melton and lay taS.t0 bls br“sb In a second he is ing in every direction. They have lost 
aside foi ever Lhe momentary inclina- we* cClus?’ ,tbe £*e^d to the far side, the scent. One by one the 
tiun wha-h had induced him to come ahd the whole pack comes pouring out came galloping up, the effects of th* 
down lo such au uncongenial corner of ? tbe u°od straight upon the line in pace beginning to tell unon mist of 
the world. hot pursu. And now every man and their horses as (hey stand

But on the thirteenth day of Febru- ,t!s °, to°’ Wllb an ea8er ru9h to , ing sides, not sorry for the brief re-
ary, when, as he reached the corner of lno nrat lence' spite. Geoffrey, loo, comes wllb the
a stony lit tie lane along which the J'hey are a rough lot in Hillshire, rest: he lakes off his hat, and has a
hounds were tro ting up, he no longer but they know what they come out for, pull at his flask, and then ha looks
repented him of being in Hillshire, for aQd lhey do lhe work before them in a about for his wife, bull she is nowhere 
there, not tea yards from him, by the manner that many a smarter field to be seen; neither is Lessiler 
wayside, under the shelter ot the uughl envy. They come out, not to Either ihev have i,p„n ,w_ 
fence, stood a bay mare pawing im- r‘de jealous of each other, to hustle or else she is tired mH hi= „ *1 °Ut'
patiently at the ground, and upon her, ! one another at the, gates, or to over- 1 man cannot for ev^r h/fJure, “T”' 
a little flushed with the wind and the 1the h mnds for the sake of getting a |adv ;n re. b fi aftuF
exercise, sat Mrs. Geoffrey Dane by the a place ; they come out to hunt and to ! can she must fo^mv 8b „ f 1 “t®
side ot her husband. j Uve with the hounds through the run A,® “USf‘,, °'low' but l£ she be

At a glance he could see that ftom ; ln • 6e best way they can. behind, and he had 9hetrerUS|paremalff
pretty girl she had become a lovely! For the most part they are farmers, troubling himself about her ^ ° 

woman, that subtle change had pass- ; who are after all, the very bone and "If she had come with me she would
•dovei her which perfects, one knows : smew of an English hunting field, have been all right," thinks Geoffrev
not how or win, the maiden into the . there are also half-a-dozen country ! and he is a little bit out of temner with 
mation, so that she becomes all at j squires, and a stray stranger or two her ^
once a fulfilled and completed being. a country doctor, and last, but not tvt u-i ^ a ,

'J he sight of her gave him a great least, a hunting parson, one of the ®.th? 8e®ret of the check
and intense pleasure. He rode up to I last 01 that now—more the pity of it— • °lralSed. the fox has gone to ground 
her quickly, lifting his hat as he came, j fast dying-out race of men, who were A,® df?,ln/ and the b9unds are blown 
und his pleasure was in no way dimin- not ashamed to prove by (he force of ,, . a1, a terrler 13 aenl for with
tshed by lhe Swift changes that flashed example, that it is possible to be al l a le ,ïrom * neighbouring farm,
across her face at the unexpected sight God-fearing Christian and yet to ride i - due f‘me ' he lit tie beast arrives 
of him. For first she turned deadly to hounds as straightly and as keen- ye;|'ing ant struggl ng iviih excitement
pale, and then she coloured up furious- ly as any one of bis parishioners !“ Ibe arms of the man who carries
ly, a flood of crimson sweeping sud- ,, ,ha , . blm A varmint wire-haired animal,deoly and. tumultuously from her brow bpaal‘ ‘b, b“‘*?s,,,'ùty are 8l°Ut wbo 18 a8 keen upon the business be- 
to her chin. . reerfl’n “ ‘ y r.em(arka,ble C°r fore him as though he were endowed

He shook hands with them both, and weT^süfted fo their’ work r‘tb bumi,n’ inatead of canine inlel-
by ibe lime he had exchauged à few a , - , n to, lbeu w°rk. They un- Ugence. Arrived
words with Geoffrey and given a brief an/1 through' theiTfencea ‘an 1 acU<m- h” eives one wild cry that is
explanation of his return to England rhèmLlv./r h £e"cea;.and ad«Pt Diamond cut Diamond,
and his position at Lilminster, Angel re an i!.h in □'“îh'J tbeyarf re‘ almost, a scream, and dashes down in-
had recovered her composure, and was 2ess-like manner thoroughly bust- to ihe drain. Soon a smothered rush 
able to talk to him, in her usual quiet will the first rush Geoffrey’s big r* heard and inarticulate yappings 
and gentle manner. a.I (L. L it ueonrey s big from the pursuer and the pursued, and

Geoffrey having ridden away a few AnrJl'= mÎ tbe.f°rem9at Place’ out bolts the fox with the little terrier
paces to exchange greetings with a b“d Angel 3 marB sa“8 ea3,ly after holding fast on to his brush.

1 neighbour, Lessiter drew his animal nn h. „ri„ tn a moment, however, Reynard' has
close lu bers, and lowered his, voice: re ihr 1 imltr In f' shaken himself free from his torment-

"You are surprised to see me here, 1(1° !?' . b5 ^ h " ^ ' or 8 »rip and flies on, again across the
Mrs. Dane?” ’ ‘°^. me and 31t <•'«»«• meadows, and in a very few minutes

, "You got Dulcie’s letter about my en ‘S £!{mg over the hounds are on the line again and
I marriage?" she queried, back, speak- a ™lackthorn hedge£ Thev^area?titt the chase is °nfe more fast and furious, 
ing, too, in a lower tone. L rereii nL h r?'i h f are stiff In all the annals of Hillshire there

He nodded assent, although he was th-of^easily ^and^ pr(^laimsSM “the out* ?ever ha<1 been such a day as that, 
quae in the dark as to the letter she AAî ll7ji “ u 6 11 was the run of the season, and the
meant, and then he threw at her a a , hn Cba[^C" men who followed up that grey old
look of concentrated misery and re- ! 1 mrh ! ikff‘ t Alree follows Inin fox to bia d„atb were never tired of
pioarh which bewildered her, ^he Uttbi Lare break” (he tVbar’ and re,ailin* their wondrous experiences
ratin'Vcunfusedîy. UUlC“r 8he aSked *aada,- her nose "and^knets^' “the “ds ®r® tb® ®®®“®

- MA SZnZS sighed ZX ^ “it MJdiyreg abstractedly with his horse's “uic"^^ut “pfrUng Tom- tb® Tery £irat £—' ba a£‘er
, oanv and is soon in the wake of her the cbeck. he became aware of the fact

Vju have not yet seen her? and I hnsh’ind again that the chestnut was pumped. He
yet you came back six weeks ago!" she “That was a naslv place ” said a 8Carc®ly Iifted' and only managed to
come Tack‘thenrr‘Se' "U by did >'ou voice at her aide, "hardly‘fit for a serambto through the great straggling 
come iMck then, 1;ldv to take you mit,ht ‘have had a hud*erow with considerable difficulty.

1 could not keep away longer!” he u-id fill” g ' Cramming in his spurs, Geoffrey pu!le<i
Dane—how Tu ‘Tou '0b'. AnKel-JIr3- Horace Lessiter was at her side. b!m together determinedly and set 
back again?" J ask why I am "Geoffrey told me to follow him," him ol the further fence wi h despera- 

Tliere was somethin» i she answered somewhat breathlessly. '108 £t ''as a 8/!££l IbickMl thorn
te uILomoreh^nsU,le8in ,Tr 80 T" "Ah, but Dane is such a bold rider. hedKe' ”ot Tf.ry hlgl‘ but 0 ln

retompribeiisible n ibis reply, . d SU,)D.1SP h „ v - pregnable solidity, and an ugly yawn-
aml in lhe agitation of his maimer and ; thought t J P(be piloting of a tidy be- in- ditcb- wherein trickled a muddythe autour ot ,he glances which he I fore " 18 y streamlet, lay on the further side 0f
word8 hi whichhre ST ■Te',!,1| n“d xiT There was nothing to take offence at ft;/The chestnut made a gallant
suspicion of hi m,> inin r i ^° i 1 remark, and Angel only answer- [°j6 'Ye ’ an.< wou/d have clear-

l ion ol in» mtaning hid. as yet i etj i)V i ,,urh Kill whpn is thav ed lt: had it not been for the ditch;
he‘r TghTmomhs ag^thaThë01 T°‘l nearad tbe next fe°ee, Geoffrey half but the double width was beyond his 
Dulcief wTat 1L b =. be, .1“ved , lumen back and made her a sign, stri.le; his hind legs dropped into the 
for Duloie could h » h > ' 'YJ6,118 ove beckoning her on to follow where he str®am' ftnd in a moment both man 
And »uCrXdhU ml^K CaPU,in ^  ̂ ^ ^

had even'eTbT her‘by he'/Trlstiau ’ Is Talfy° no" maeuiaU<T° C°nl i"Ued')

oQfT'b7Tongue mi?,tWold‘? “ *',* this country T I i?tle you know
had son, ZT-doiT sT t Trident6 '

looks lie cast upon her? mell™g , Perhaps Angel was still a little
Angel. trembled, turning bot a a T Î T-™"' escape she had 

and cold with a vague disquVùd! bT 1 a JumpVor pe,rbaps she
Then c.,m;, a sudden movement ’and ““haf he kneTïhe flees betfër' 

ride tZ'hoTTT'rt a,gain tohr 1 heThustond dië Fo? GeoHrey"
60 glad re see him Iwfore**1 ueTJr £elt j although it was his native county had 

"We are off now. Keep close to me Td<>m bad a mount given him in Hill- 
and follow me as well as you can" re and bad neT” bad lhÇ means or 
said Geoffrey to her; and (henThe I îhë sZt^anT po nToTvk^befëT 
whole field filed through an open gale- i An™Tv Tr com anion's Tords had’ 
way into-a ploughed field, in ihe direc- ! thei7 Effect SÏ ™Lesser shot
tion of a small copse beyond it whieh , S-t ° Le8sl.ter ,si""
the bounds were aboui redraw , forv!?r^m fr°7 o£ h"'l?nd An«c £o'"

For lhe present, at lrest Cantain j re*®4 ï‘m' an<? up abank
Lesslier faded out of Mrs. ' Geoffreë hrou«h a FJA"1 £h® h(Cd8c. was forced 
Darjo« memory «eoiirev to acknowl^d-ge that the place was a

*' * ! better silecte.4 otve than the one wh ch

Neighborly Interest in His Doings—Matters 
of Moment and fllrth Gathered from His 
Dally Record.

five hundred persons are buried 
every year in Boston’s potter’s field.

The health department in Minnea
polis periodically fumigates the Pub
lic schools buildings, t 

Mrs.’ W. H. Woerman, daughter of 
ex-Governor Bullock, of 
setts, is touring India on a wheel.

A coat of arms adopted for Deer 
Island, the site of Boston s reforma
tory has a deer’s head above the 
motto, “Strong Yet Mild.”

Claus Spreckles, the San Francisco 
millionaire, has given $60,000 to the 
commissioners of Golden Gate Park 
for a new band stand and music course.

The Chicago banks have recently 
adopted the policy of charging $1 a 
month to customers who keep a run
ning deposit account of not more than 
$.300

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison will accom
pany her husband when the iex-Presi- 
dent goes abroad this spring in the 
interest of the Venezuelan commis
sion.
.Bishop Potter, asked what he 

sidered a woman’s highest sphere, re
plied, “Wifehood, motherhood, sister
hood, the ministry of sympathy and 
love.”

Gen. Marsh, of Illinois, has a know
ledge of military laws and tactics 
among the best in Congress for he 
has made a careful study of these 
matters for years.

,V ice-President Hobart had 
resolution of thanks for the portrait 
of Pocahontas handsomely engraved 
parchment and forwarded to Henry S. 
Wellcome, of London.

Carolus Duran, the portrait painter, 
who is to mike a second long visit 
to America, is said to have earned dur
ing his last stay in this country a sum 
considerably exceeding $60,000.

In one small 
Carolina, Southern Pines. 4,000,003 lbs. 
of fruit were shipped to northern

was all raised by 
northern invalids living there for their 
healt h.

Bullock County, Ala., may be said 
to be strongly Democratic. At the. last 
Si*»*.# election in Alabama I here 
1,123 democratic, 5 Populist and no 
Republican votes cast in 
county.

The late Joseph Medill, of the Chi
cago Tribune, was one of the wealthiest 
editors this country has ever known. 
Ten years ago the annual net earnings 
of the paper were $275,030 a year; now 
they are $400,000.

The rheumatism from which Cor
nelius Vanderbilt has been suffering 
is not, as is popularly supposed, 
experience for 1 he millionaire, for he 
has been a victim to the disease 
since early manhood.

Bishop Rowe, head of the Episcopal 
diocese of Alaska, who is at present 
in Chicago, says there is no lack of 
food in the Klondike, but he does not 
think the country as rich as it is gen
erally supposed to be.

.When Dr. EIiot became president of 
Harvard, he at once donned, for the 
first time in his life, a high silk hat,
In all the years since that time he 
has never been seen out of doors in 
any other style of headgear.

The American Bible Society circu
lates the Scriptures in 96 tongues be
sides their own speech; 28 European 
39 Asiatic, 88 Oceanic, 9 African, 9 
American Indian, and .3 South Am
erican languages and dialects.

Leo Mielziner, of Boston, has made 
a small bronze bust of Israel Zangwill, 
the author. It is no more than nine 
inches high, including ils pedestal of 
Sienna marble, the glowing gold of 
which, with the
bronze patine, is in the perfection of 
taste.

Senator Depew says that President 
Garfield once advised him “to stop 
telling jokes from thit day. for I have, 
studied the American people carefully, 
and it will not. place confidence inthe 
mm who says humorous things.”

The youngest member of the next 
Congress will be Martin H. Glynn, edi
tor of the Albany Times-Union, who 
and it will not place confidence in ihe 
town of Kinderhook, N.Y., which pro
duced Martin Van Bui en and Samuel 
J. Tilden.

Miss Rebecca Wi swell, the oldest 
living army nurse of the civil 
has just celebrated her 91st birth
day at her home in Plymouth. Mass.
She was born in Provijicetown, and is 
the last living member of a family of 
ten children.

Dr. Merrill E. Gates, late president 
of the Amherst College is to succeed 
Gen. Eliphalet Whittlesey 
tary of the Board of Indian commis
sioners. He has been a member of 
the Boord of Indian Commissioners 
for o nirijJwr of years.

Nebraska s Populist Senator, Wil
liam V. Allen, who now retires from 
Congress, will be chiefly remembered 
for his famous 15-hour continuous 
speech in the Senate, and for the inno
vation of making a valedictory ad
dress to his colleagues.^

Representative Johnson, of Indiana, 
is the most disputative man in Con
gress. He is always on the» other side 
and agrees with no one. He has a 
violent temper, and has been told by 
his physici in that his passionate out
breaks are shortening his life.

he
aloud :

“Confound the fellow 1 why couldn’t 
he mind his own business 1”

Which did not in the least mean that 
Geoffrey was jealous, or angry, or hurt 
in anj way ; but only that

/

Massaeh.li-

THE PANGS OF SCIATICA.a vague an
noyance, he could not tell exactly 
wherefore, crept into his mind. How 
can a man be jealous about a woman 
he does not love! and yet he thought he 
would have liked her to follow him on 
this first day, in preference to a strang
er, under whose guidance she had con
trived to lose the excellent place she 
had been lucky enough to be in at 
the beginning of the 

All this flashed through his mind 
quicker than it has taken to write it, 
and in a vague and clouded

MRS. PALMER, OF FENELON FALLS. 
TELLS HOW SHE SUFFERED.

Confined to lier Red lor Weeks-Her limbs 
Became so Kmub That a Red Hot Iron 
Could be Placed Upon It Wltbont Her 
Knowledge.run. 1

Only those who have felt the agon
izing pains of sciatica, can form, any 
conception of the torture which the 
victim undergoes.
Job. Palmer, of Fenelon Falls, 
of unusual obstinacy and severity, 
and she makes the following affidavit 
in reference to her cure, for the good 
of humanity. “I am 29 years of age 
and have lived in this vicinity all my 
life. I had always enjoyed the best of 
health until November, 1897, when I 
took a stinging puin in my right hip 
which seemed to be in my very marrow 
as it effected every muscle and joint,

I kept up for several weeks although 
suffering the most intense pain, freely 
using liniments and many other in
ternal and external preparations that 
sympathizing friends would suggest, I 
w'as then compelled to stay in bed as 
I got so weak and run down that I 
could sit up no longer. I received 
several courses of medical treatment 
such as electric batteries, poulticing, 
etc., but got no ease from the excru
ciating pains which would shoot down 
through my leg into my very heel 
where it caused a bursting feeling, 

township in North Often I prayed that my heel wrould 
burst thinking this might give relief. 
The limb at last became so numb that 
a hot iron could be placed upon it 
without my having any knowledge of 
it. The closing or opening of a door 
or anyone entering or moving about 
in my room, se-emed to increase the 
pain.

w'ere any part of my body and had to He in 
one position all the time. My brother 

Bullock was cured of rheumatism after every 
other remedy had failed, by taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, so I thought as a 
last resort I w-ould try them. As the 
directions said that in severe cases 
three pills could be easily taken at a 
dose, I took this number three times a 
day for aljout a week although I got 
cite relief I so longed and prayed for in . 
three days after taking the first dose. 
Then I kept on taking the pills two at 
a dose. In a week after commencing 
the pills I was able to get out of bed 
and dress myself and a few weeks later 
when I had gained strength enough, I 
was able to attend to all my household 
duties and I have ever since enjoyed 
the best of health.
neighbors who w'ere conversant with "~ 
my case can also tell you of my terrible 
suffering and the remarkable cure 
effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

_ manner,
and then the passing thought was gone 
and lorgotten, for there were other 
things to be attended to.

The case of Mrs.
was one

the

on

riders

jf

ma r-
kets in 1898. It

For weeks I could not move

ai

Friends and

upon the scene of

MRS. SUSIE PALMER. 
Taken and declared before me 

Fenelon Falls, in the County of Vic
toria, this 11th day of May, A. D. 1898.

JAMES DICKSON;, J. P.

at

MUSCULAR POWERS OF A BEETLE.

An Insect That Was Able to M ive 119 Times 
Its Own Weight About a Table.

The following anecdote of a three
horned beetle will give some idea of 
its vast strength of body. A beetle 
was brought in, and there being uo 
box at hand, in which to put it, it was 
clapped under a quart bottle of milk, 
which happened to be upon the table, 
the hollow at the bottom of the bottle 
allowing the insect to stand upright.

Presently the bottle began to move 
slowly, and glide along the smooth 
table, propelled by tne muscuiar power 
of the imprisoned beetle, and con
tinued its travels for some time to the 
astonishment of all w'ho witnessed it. 
The weight of one bottle and its con
tents could not have been less than 
three pounds and a half, wrliile that of 
the beetle was about half an ounce ; 
so that it readily moved a weight. 112 
times greater than its own.

A better notion than figures can con
vey wrill be obtained of this feat by 
supposing a lad of 15 to be imprisoned 
under a great bell weighing 12,000 
pounds, and lo move it to and fro up
on a smooth pavement by pushing it 
from within.

rich green of the

1

A GOOD PLAN.
The landlady look- l solemnly in the 

direction of the delinquent one. It’s 
a rule in this house to t>ay as you go, 
said she.

The delinquent one smiled. It's 
good plan, said he ; you get it all in 
a bunch then—or nothing l

WHALE’S TEETH AS COINAGE.
Whales' teeth form the coinage of 

the Fiji Islands. They are painted 
white and red. the red teeth being 
wmrth about 29 times as much as the* 
white. The native carries his wealth 
round his neck, the red and white of 
his coinage forming a brilliant con
trast to his black skin. A common 
and curious sight in the Fiji Islands 
is a îiew'Iy married wife presenting her 
husband with a dowrry of whales 
teeth.

as secre-

An d

ONE UMBRELLA LESS.
Mr. Spinks—Why 'did you give Mill

ington that cotton umbrella? H ’ll 
never bring it back.

Mrs. Spinks—The only other one in 
the rack was silS.

You shoaid have given mm that.
Humph! If 'he wouldn’t return the 

colon one, why should he return * he 
silk one? Tell me that., Mr. Spinks.

Mr. Spinks—The cot on one was iiia

SACRIFICE OF HORSES.
The average, number of horses killed 

in Spanish bull fights every year ex
ceeds 5,000, while from 1,090 to 1,200 
bulls are sacrificed.

J
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;HERE AND THERE. VOLUNTARY CONVICTS.
There are at present several old 

cMakeS a Thief/* vict8 in Fremantle, Weatralla, jail, 
' who, though their time has long expir

ed, live on there. They give as their 
reason that all the people they knew 
in the old country must be long since 
dead, so they prefer to remain where 
so much of their life has been spent. 
The old fellows are allowed to go into 
town, but must be back in time for 
lock-up. Provision is made on the 
Parliamentary estimates for their sup
port.

*4 Want of Watchfulness "DON’T YOU THINK it Is about time you were usingcon-I’bcM Few Paru graphs May be Foiled of 
Great interest.

Gray horses live longer than those of 
any other color.

Strange to say, Turkey and Greece 
are without telephone.

The scabbards worn by Russian of
ficers are made of papier-mache.

The largest railroad station in the 
world is the new South Station, 
Boston.

LUDELLAMany cases of poor health 
come from <want of watch
fulness. ’But if you keep 
your blood pure no thief can 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never 
disappoints.

Impure Blood-” My wife suffered
with pain and distress from an affection of to get a remedy, we want you to try 

Ælbeb,t°u°rdnedS?oe j
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this ! slmP*y marvellous. Nerviline is the 
medicine completely cured her.” John moat Pleasant and powerful remedy in 
Wecxmab, Galt, Ont. . the market. Try it.

Scrofula - “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has _
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de- PLURAL.

“a,Ae ,me„ 8tr°ng an,d.we11- A woman will always have the last After a severe cold had catarrhal fever, word
Again resorted to this medicine and It cured w^Vriame.” Sabah E. Dirot, Annapolis, N. S. Words' y°u mBan-

He is rich or poor according to what 
he is, not according to what he has.—* 
Henry Ward Beecher.

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. »S> 3°. 4°. 50 & 600.

Stammerers SSf
Or. Arnett, Berlin who will 0001 Inoe y ou he oun cure you

in $V k BOLD PUTID-Sr:
An apple orchard in Glen wood, la., 

occupies 800 acres, and contains 133,000 
bearing trees.

The salmon in the Columbia River 
average five pounds heavier than they 
did twenty years ago.

A pin was swallowed ten

WHITE’S BR0M0 SODA
An Effervescing Phosphate, excellent cleanser for lifer, 
kidney and stomach, takes the place of ooal tar prépara, 
tions in case of headache, its effect is immediate. Sold by 

all druggists, in lOo, 25o, SOo and $1.09 packages. 
Canadian Bremo Be., 27i Wellinfften-at.K., Toronto.

Have You Neuralgia 7
If you suffer its agonies, and fail BUTThS

155553
Kp’rassalyears ago 

by Roland Dodds, of Butler, Pa. A few 
days since, in a paroxysm of coughing, 
he threw it up.

Necklaces of flowers, with diamonds 
sprinkled here and there, and secured 
by a thin silver wire, are popular at 
balls and receptions in Paris.

A newspaper or a sheet of paper, tied 
on a window or balcony of a dwelling 
house in Mexico, indicates that there 
are rooms to rent' in the house.

Mr. Moody, the philanthropist, was 
pleading for more kindness to crimin
als, before a San Francisco audience, 
when a rough crept into the building 
and stole his overcoat.

Sandwich men in London are not 
permitted to parade on the sidewalks. 
They must keep close to the curb, how
ever, and not nearer than thirty feet 
from the next man bearing a placard.

At stylish entertainments in Paris, 
Buch as balls and receptions, the lat
est craze is for the ladies to have at
tached to their corsages, by golden 
chains, little living tortoises studded 
with jewels.

Baking Powder. Formula to make It 
■ yourself, easily made 
best. Formula sent for •**at small cost.. Equal to the 

12c. in stamps.
A. L API ERRE, 19 Leroyer St., Montreal. Tttrg Watth C*. Toronto, A*z.

CUTTING SCHOOL-11:. " “i
C. a O. SCHOOL V.Si£r

g ASMS Mille. Mille a Hales

LAW E8KSES Shannon LeTT1* hub an*OliailllUII TRANSFER BASES
ft

Binding Cases, *30ti per dossn complet*

The Office Specialty Mfg. De., Limited 
122 and 124 Bay St, TORONTO. 

Factory; Newmarket.

1üüyJiiA

La Toscana'. 10c. reliance cigarttt IVVe FACTORY,Montreal. Hood’s Pills enro liver Ills ; the non-lrritatlng and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.'

BRASS BANDThere are 420 species of flowers of 
— pleasant perfume which are used in 

Mrs. M. O’Malley, of Louisville, Ky., making scents and soaps, 
had $250 in bills, the savings of years.
She kept the money under the carpet 
in her sitting-room. Recently she went 
to view her hoard, and found the 
money in minute scraps, evidently the 
work of rats.

$150 wil1’ IF TAKEN at ONCE, 
buy a Patent Medicini 

Business, stock sufficient to make 
$3,000 worth. No other pill like it 
on market.

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town can have a band.

t prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 lllua- 
tione, mailed free. Write us for anything In 

Miami or Musical Instruments.
WHALEY R0YCE * CO.,

O’KEEFE’S MALT
Invigorates and Strengthens.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Toronto. GENERAL AGENT. ^trat Fortune for energetia 
_man* Box 17, Truth Office.CHEERFUL DISPOSITION.

My boy Johnny has such a cheerful 
disposition.

Yea?
Oh, yea, When I make him wash hie 

neck, inatead of grumbling, he just 
says he is glad he is not a giraffe.

- Toronto, Ca|j.

SStirîMasnstf^ AMBITIOUS MEN
■W—Bk

draws the finest glass of beer and eestomers. Write us to-day for full particulars Younni

sSSSSfessS
money refunded if not satisfac
tory. Hamilton Mfg Co.,Toronto

“ A Man’s a Man for a’ That.”

Even if he has corns on both feet. But 
he is a stronger, happier and wiser 

if he uses Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor and gets rid of the 
unsightly corns, painlessly and at 
once.

reliable

Severe internal injuries were receiv
ed by a young lady in Vienna who 
tripped while dancing, and fell, wmh 
her partner, to the floor. She sued him 
for damages, but the judge dismissed 
the case.

man

y
For Over Fifty Years 

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP hee bee* 
used hv mothers for their chil ren teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the game, allays all paia, -rare* wind 
eolic, and I « the best remedy for diarrhoea. 25o. a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
•sure and ask for “ Mis. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup."_

A German scientist, it is asserted
Mistrials rarely occur in criminal ^ tablels>,80 tbat 8

eases in Germany A vote of six ac- 1 “ Carry a Uule brew-
quits (he prisoner; a vote of seven to UbleU. dropA^a gia^of water

viction.
Just before W. V. Smith, of Florence,

Kan., goes to bed, he carefully places 
his beard in a muslin bag, After h»

üMstüLt. bedmM i^f fir,al:hourin Londoneight feet long. %v Inch are said to have been occupied
TrirvelpR nm _i._x . ., as residences by Dr. Samuel Johnson,

seen dailv’in the / , Î lCitr.‘ are and in which he read Goldsmith’s story
seen daily in the streets of London. A of "The Vicar of Wakefield.” Three
one-legged beggar uses one of these o£ them exhibit the identical chair in
machines, and halts at the curb while which he sat while he read the storv 
he holds out his hand to pedestrians 
who seem inclined to be charitable.

FREE SW»
yéfeà.'ÏSVSîHS

N# Iran eryetodsts#. Ml

soul wmYtK,
t>.pl. ‘X,’ lur.il., eel.

COMMENT OF A FRIEND.
Bobbler’s wedding was the culmina

tion of a romance. H'e met his wife 
on a train.

He did ? Why doesn’t he sue the 
company ?

Beautiful as a rose-leaf ; clear, soft and vel
vety as an Infant’s, can be obtained. 

Sent free ou application.
THE TALISMAN CO. 

77 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO._ TO CURE
T»ke Laxative Bronio 
(Uta refund the money

A COLO IN ONE DAY
Quinine

if It fails
Tab!eta. All Drug1 

to core. 25o. Ideal Leather PolishCatholic Prayer Xi-œr

ttelL________ d. a j. ««dlur a co., smimi.

W PC 974 ; lWill keep your shoes soft as vslvet
MADE IN ALL COLORS. ~CALVERT’S

Municipal anu Privais«ewV’àge.na'Water Supply

Carbolic Disinfectant». So***, Oint 
ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for supe-ior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diriuasea. Aik your dea’er to obtain a 
■supply. Lint* mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Do Laval Cream Separator» 

ALPHA-----HAND and fowkb.TRY OUR 
.OILS. PACKING A 

ENCIriLE S'
, jltftfijlV SUPPLIES. 
!wiuk#riiu5nnr

pharaoh 10o.’’ MANCHESTER. - - ENGLAND V*
SUPPLY CO.,MONE NIGHT Corn Cure. Ask your 

druggis for it. Price lOo

$25 t0 *.ee* city houses for all
$50 011 Cut' Writ* for terms. >0U h°W

VW 0. W. BUNT a 00., Toronto, Tailors

MANITOBA LAND - NEAR POST-OFFICE
” school, station ; $ 1.50 per acre.

CLARKE, 24 Avenue Place, Toronto.

A GREAT VICTORY John Ralfe, aged twelve 
English, Ind., considered Eva Jacobs, 
who is two years his senior, his sweet-

After a Short, but Hot and De- | at
cisive Contest. other boy, he shot her with a charge

of birdshot, and her right hand had
Che Enemy Driven Oul-Dod.!'. Kidney 10 amputated.

VIII. the Viet.r,—Mr. tilllran Tested 
Them, and They Proved Trne and 
Steadfast Friends.

Of Montreal and Winnipeg
i Sole Agents fsr Canada.

iTheWnt. Sutton
// Compound Co.
/^Limited, Conauitiug 
1/ Engineers. « ifiee :

186 Queen St. East
Toronto, Canada.

years, of

FBEElîSî’.lïïü'î
Watch, with guard or

O 000 ACRES 0000 FARMING LANDS- ARFNAC. cf’oil?1*!'h'.’
Iosco, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per- DoyliesatlOo. each; Lady §

/ect. On Michigan Central, Detroit & Mackinac and StarliagSUverWaNh ferselling
Loon Lake Railroads, at priced tanging from $2 to |5 | des. Doylies ia latest an? I 'i<f?3
per acre. These Lands are Close to F.nterpr.sing New prettiest deiign. Tliey sell at %. R 
Towns, Churohes, Schools, etc., and will be so, d en mo^ sight. Write and we send Lhem I ft VfWjg
reasonable terras. Apply to postpaid. Sell them, return eur £

R. M. PIERCE. Agent, West Bay City, Mich. thoneyand we promptly forward
Or J. W. CURTIS, Whitiemore, Mich. i°“r w»lfh free. Uaseld doylies ;

UNEN èCYLÏ00.,Dtpt., ‘ Z, TertMtê,

mMichigan > and for Sale.
” BEAVER BRAND” MscklntMh

°®Tej7 hardens A^is guaranteed Water-

LUBY’S EmEc-
Sold by all druggists, 50c. a bottle. POMMON SENSE KILLS Reaches, Bed 

u Huge, Rats and Mice. Sold by all 
Druggists, or 881 Queen W. Toronto.

HARRIS LBAD^0FPeR3BR*S'
WhMM.ls only L.H, DlaUnoo Tel.rh.no 1720.

WIU.IAM ST., T8B0HT8.

Amhcratburg, Ont.. May 29.—Jaa. R.
Gillean, proprietor of the Lakeview
Hol el, here, ia one of I he happiest men A New York policeman was ill and 
In town, ior some years past, he has went t nhvsician 
seen in very poor health, and was a V. . Puyslclan-
treat sufferer from Kidney Disease. a mined his tongue, questioned him as to 

In spite of all that medical skill, and Lis symptoms, and told him he must 
lumvrous remedies could do, Mr. Gil- get a wheel and lake plenty of out- T0R0NT® Cutting Bohool offers special advantages 
lean grew gradually worse. His suf- do ir exercise "Why, doctor, said the OuttimaîS'ilS." .“’SïïïïïnL”0 
ienngs increased, and there seemed to policeman, ‘ I have plenty of exercise Particulars- 
be no hope of curing1 the disease. ;—I’m a bicycle cop.'*

One day a friend called td see him, 
and advised him to try Dodd s Kidney 
Pills, telling him they had cured a 
numlier of cases, of which he knew, 
and which were all worse than Mr.Gil lean's.

cylinder an»The doctor ex- DeafnessendEngine lord HEAD
NOISES relieved by T H i
COMMON SENSE EARDRUMS.

Made of soft rubber, are safe, com
fortable and invisible. Write for 
pamphlet showing benefit tu ooee el 
Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring a ad 
Hissing Bounds. Relaxed, Sunken 
. d Thicksnea Drums.
The Common Sense Ear 

Drum * Meddne Coi,
Limited,
lullBIng,

1

Germania Oil Co., m say st, Toronto_______________________ 113 Yonge St., Toronto.
—. MONTREALThe " Balmoral," Free Bus Dominion Line ROYAL MAIi 

STEAMSHIPS
Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool. 

Parge and fast Steamers Vancouver 
Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 

Rate* of passage First Cabin. *50 upwards ;
Cabin, *89 ; Steerage, *22.50 and $23 50 

For further Information apply to local agents, or 
ANCE It CO., General Agents,
17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

Rheumatism—0u" i,i’ur”<l ,n u o»»™, ..3™r“TooB{:KiVias'
Tii# Drum 
to position Freehold

The latter procured a box, 
and so much good did it do him, that 
he Loaght three more. These cured 
him completely, and he is now obliged 
to hold quite a reception, every day, 
bo many friends call to congratulate 
him on his happy recovery.

Id's Kidney Pills are astonishing 
ih.’ medical fraternity daily, by their 
Bo 11 veil ou s success in cases of Bright’s 
Disease. Diabetes, Rheuma: ism, Lum
bago Sciatica, Gravel, Urinary 
Mes, Female Complaints. Blood Im- 
puiities, and all o her Kidney Diseas- 
es. Many physicians in this district 
pi escribe them in their practice, al
ways with ihe best results.

Kidney Diseases cannot resist the ac- 
lio:i of Dodd's Kidney Dills which are 
the only cure on earth for such dis- 
laaes.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by all 
Iruggisls at fifty cents a box, six 
loses $2 50, or will be sent, on receipt 
if price, by The Dodd's Medicine C 
[limited, Toronto.

Smoke tinted spectacles are worn by 
the cattle which range the snow-cov
ered plains of Russia. It was discov
ered that the glare caused by sunlight 
on the snow made them blind, and 
spectacles were fitted to them to pro
tect their sight as they plucked the 
grass which sprouted 
earth's white mantle.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo 1
Lucas county, i **•

Frank J. Cheney makes oath thar h e ia the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo. 
County and State aforesaid, and r.hat snid rtrm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Cata rh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh

a . RANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before nie, and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th dawo^Dec£mber. A.D. 1886.

BEAL J v. Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure K taken internally and 

aots directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Sévi for testimonial», free. 

c . . J'-3- CHKinV.Y & CO., Toledo, O.
bold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A DEARTH OF KINGS.
When a French King was charged at 

some country village a I ou is d’or for 
an egg, he asked what dearth of eggs 
there was tbat could warrant such a 
price. Eggs, your Majesty, are plenti
ful enough, was the reply ; it is Rings 
that are scarce with us.

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited
Cor. West-Market A Colborne St., Toronto,

Can» get you bent prices for your Apples, Butter. Eggs, 
roultry, and other produce, if you ship it to them.

THCB SEND
Detersorouch fo*P* U CATALOGUE,

Hamoe Pn.
W (Limited.) U

DAVID TOUR

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. L. COFFEE St CO.,
CRAIN AMD COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

Ehtabii»h>-ii hi Successors

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA

u.
through the Ontario Canoe Co.

J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.
^ PETERMR0UCH, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Rooms 408-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO. ONT.

Trou-

Thouar Flynn John L. Coffee

Hobbs Hardware Co. ALLAN LINEBREAKFAST—SUPPER.

LONDON.CANADA PERMANENT ROYAL MAIL ST- y”,"/"011 
STEAMERS TSSSSSSi.™

SUMMER SAILINGS.
BINDER Highest

Grades.Loan and Savings Company.
INCORPORATBD 1855.

TWINE.Lowest

Prices.
P&id-up Capital 
Reserve Fund................... l,l5o,ooo

• 2,600,000

O.,

OORODONGA- May 27. July L 
Cabin Pssessre $50.00 and upwards.
Second C*bln-B35.00, Return $66.50,

Lo"d,m' U‘“40W' Lmd“4"^ 
For further Information apply to
H. B0URLIER, 77 Yonge St, Toronto, 
er H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Head Office -Toronto 8t„ Toronto. 
Branch Office*-Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.B. Dealers, Ask For QuoUtioia.

IkK 1*0 KITKre received »t interest, paid or com 
pou nded If yearly

OKRKM1II KBS isKiied in Currency or Sterling with 
interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or 
in England. Executors and Trust- ee are author
ised by law to inveat in the Debentures of this 
Company.

MOM » At»

HOW TO MANAGE dATS.
A large Lcxndon meat house, which 

had suffered severe, loss through the 
devastations committed by rats, hit 
apoa a novel scheme to abate the nuis
ance. IA regular system of kindness 
was practiced upon the rodents. Food 
to their taste was left for them at re
gular intervals. It was given them to 
understand that the management 
lidered it a great pleasure to have 
them about the premises. Also felines 
were banished from the warehouse. 
At- the end of six months the rats be
came quite tame and would eat out of 
the butcher’s hands. The dainty 
meats reserved for larger animals 
were thenceforth left untouched, 
rodent notions of honor being exceed
ingly strict. With thé result that al
though the rats are daily on the in
crease, with no limit in sight, the firm 
'• many pounds ahead, and on the road 
V» prosperity.

EVe^^se/^otherKnows
W THE VALUE OF

VA WEI» on
current rates and on favor 
payment.

Mortgages and Mu

ileal Estate security al 
able conditions as to re- I If. Ill

inicipal Debentures purchased.
J. HEKBfcRl MASON

Managing Director. HEALTH RESTORED without tnedicloa 
or expense to tho 

Liver, Blood,
k\ A PARTURIENT MEDICINE?

most disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerves, 
Bladder, Eidaeys. Brain and Breath by! Du Barry’s Revalenta 

Arabloa Food,
which Saves Invalids and Children, and also 
MHfnllf laftala whose Ailments sad Debility have re- 
Ë**all other treatments, n digest, when ail other 
Food is rejected, saves 60 times lie cost in medicine.

50 Years’
DlabMM, BroiAltl» Infln- 

»■*. 0 0*t*rrh, rkle,m. Dlvrh*^
Bervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despond easy,

DuBarry & Co.,
Leadoga, W„ also in Paris, 14 Rue 4# Oastlgliuu, and 
at all Woin, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in tins, 
fc. 6jL. Blhn 14s. Bent carriage free. Also D« 
farr^s levaleaU Biseuitain Uns-C Ü and fis.

BwTVlstss Oo., Halted, Tere*ta>

e/l/nylHy
con-

'/ruAs We give this 4-Blade Pearl 
Handle KNIFE for selling 
6 packages of our ELITE 
PENS at 10 cents per pack
age (1 doz. pens in each 
package.

t

~$êu/

;'y*// ? ply rend year address aad we will 
forward the Pens post-paid. When snip 
send the 60 cents and we will send Knife 
with all charges paid. Address,

Sim

Gem Novelty Co.,Toronto, Ont. Agsati for Oa*ada :
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SP» /7"HE /V\ ILDMAY Q.XZETTE, THE GLOBE, ffalo All-Steel Disc Harrow „ , —.

pressure upou the iuner ends of-the gang dises.
allowing any amount of pressure to be thrown IT If.. 4 J 4 r\ 4

-ESSSfSSTSS Miles 4186 miles
worked to a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

t

ir
F< TORONTO, CANADA.DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF RABT BUUCK AND 

EAST Hth’.ON.
‘ Terms :—fl per year in advance ;

Otherwise $ 1.25.

1
. The Leading v ewspaper of the 

Dominion.; i UNDER ONE MANAOE.V1EN T.
Extending from the Atlantic Seaboard 

to CHICAGO and MILWAUKEE.
I

The No. IS CultivatorADVERTISING PATES.
One
Year, months, mont

.................. *rt0
THE DAILY....Six Thr

IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only 
Cultivator made that both lines of teeth will 
cut an even depth in the ground. Examine it 
and you -will see why, The only Cultivator 
'with"a moveable tooth set so that the angle of 
the teeth can be regulated to suit any condition 
of soil. Pressure can be regulated to act differ
ently on every section requiring it. The teeth 
are carried between the wheels instead of trail
ing behind, as in other machines, thus securing 
lighter draft. This machine is furnished with 

'grain and grass seed box when required. It has 
reversable diamond fteel points for the teeth ; 
also, extra wide thistle-cutting points can be 
furnished. Examine it and you will buy no 
other.

the peoples popular route
THE GREAT TOURIST LINE

30 618
13 10
107* 6

• Due column
Half column.......
Cfuarter column 
Eighth column....

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequei i insertion.
-Local business notices 5c. per line each inser

tion NO local less than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

-Has over 12,000 MORE regular circulation 
— [VERY CAY than it had in 1897, and nearly 
—l.noo more than one year ago.

IT C.RO’WS BÉCÂUSF. IT FLEÀ8F.S.
IT HAS ALL THE NEWQ 
EVERY DAY.

30 &K
13

BUFFALO TINT ALL ST«L WsTHARROW.410 NOX0N NEW
} to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

Iork, Philadelphia, Washington and 
all Principals Points in the South, and 
by its connections it reaches all Princi
pal Points in the Western States and 
Pacific Coast.

The Saturday Illustrated..;.
With its 24 or 28 pages evéry Batùrday, its 

illustrated supplement, its many special 
The French ministry has resigned t >atur os-Short Stories' and Sketchy Articles—,

owing to an adverse vote in thc-Cbam-' « «Mv having the current news ofth.d»y, has
become a strong rival to the befet monthly
magazines.

It 1.-» CniiQdla’s 
Greatest NeWspetper.

You can have THE GLOBE every day and. 
the Saturday Illustrated for'about the same 
price as yov liave to pay for many of the 
smaller dailies,

EDITORIAL NOTES. n

Through tickets to ali. foreign points
•7

i The Best Drill Made. For descriptive guides, time tables, 
etc, apply to Agents G. T. R. system. 
J. H. floore

her of Deputies. The Hoosier Needs No Introduction 
Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of 

facture in use in Canada. The 
with lever for instant 
of depth of hoe in all k 
is in moti

fcW«>N N. 1» SECTIONAL 3FMNC TOOTH CviTivVOft Depot Agent.
M. C. DICKSON

*** our manu- 
3 only Drill made 

and perfect regulation 
indsof soil, while teain 

on. Sows absolutely correct to scale ; 
saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at a 
proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best 
and you will be satisfied.

We also mamqaeture Binders, -Reapers, 
Mowers. Rakes, Cultivators and Pulpers as good 
as the pest.

Lend for illustr

- Sir William Van Horne has resigned 
the Presidency of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and Mr. Shaugh 
nessy takes his place as General Man a' 
ger and President of the Company.

Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto
\

The WEEKLY GLOBE.
Ha - had severa new features added, has all 

the news ui the week in concise form, and keeps 
ts readers in close touch with every part of the, 

world, and more especially our own country.

edc talogue RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

-RUSTIC 
•« HEMATIC 

INSOLES

ANoxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited.)

'%â.v The strike of the Grand Trunk sec
tion men is still unsettled. The Liber
al whip, Mr. James Sutherland, has 
been in Montreal on behalf of the Gov
ernment interviewing the manager and 
president of the Company and thr 
representatives of the strikers with n 
view to end the strike. Hopes'*arc 
entertained of an early settlement.

.

NEW
I* HCOSlCR LRiLL*

INVENTIONSubscription rates and full particulars can be 
had a: the ollice of this paper, any newsdealer 

~er postmaster, or send direct to
THE GLOBE,

Toronto, Canada.

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.-
.

■
■

WILL BRING COMFORT TOALL
fTlHEIŒ IS NO CARE OF RHEUM A cnn 
X TISM BUT CAN BE CURED FOR OUU

-p USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES
■*-^effect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make tlio cripples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles cro made to fit 
all sizes of shoes and will be sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, C50o. A 
positive cure guaranteed in every ease of 
Rheumatism of money refunded. Advice 
furnished free on. application. General 

ted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at. once lor a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that, will give you 
everlasting relief and happiness.. Address,

THE DR. MARSCHAKD CHEMICAL GO.
j Detroit., Mich.

This Style ForBritish Columbia has offered to as
sy me one ninth of tho cost of the Paci
fic cable. This, with the offer of the 
Dominion Government to assume five- 
eighteenths of the cost, is expected t< 
.materially r-ncouragc the promoters oi 
the scheme to go forward.

Snow Ball, No. 1077,
E

v ; F
ST

Preparations for war are living made 
in Britain. The negotiations having 
tailed through the determined opposi
tion of President Kruger to granting 
the rights of citizenship to the Vitlaml- 
ors in the Transvaal. Britain evideut- 
’y means to assert her authority in the 
premises. Lord Wolsolcy has been 
;usy for several davs af (he War Office 

pre]inring for war in South Alrica. Tin 
effective lists of the first class reserve 
:avc been prepared and transport foi 
the first army corps has boon p-ovision
al’! y arranged. It is again rnmouref 
that Britain has purchase/! Dclàgop 
Bay and will sliortly take possession. 

Tf the run or is comet, the Tiv.nsvr.il 
.vill he surrounded by Briii. h tenitorv.

fl.DKlNG Co*

I ents wImported Chester White Swine
urchasud iront the prize winning stocl 
t' Oulitiioi Slock tor sate at all timet 

reasonable price*. Visitors welcome. 
11. 1’. Doublas

ag e'l
t

rLIMITED

Windsor, Ont,

•tHuntingfield P. O.
Ontario.

[
1 Men, Women & Children IT ■ PROMPTLY SECUREDI!i TNG B 

DYER 
MEDIUM IN 
THE C UNTRY.

i ne Write for our interesting hooks “ Invent-, 
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled.” , 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your i 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
j ou free our opinion as to whether it is 
1-robably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

ING
£Gazette 

Subscribe now...

e.
PHTCIÎS THE LOVVEST AT

£

J* Schnum 
—̂( Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members ,1

'mmmmmikmmimmmmmmumK
1 Society of Civil Eutiu
) ncrirr.-! NEW V08K LIFE B'LD’C., MONTREAL, CAN.
( l ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

•V

Germany has refused to accept the 
A)rii!cip!c of permanent ai’bitratjon en - 
hodicd in the draft introduced by S r 
Julian Paunccfotc. Her objections are 
grounded first on principle and secondly 
on expediency. Dr. /’urn. the Gonnau 
delegate, argued that it was derogatory 
to a monarch’s severeignty and to a 
nations independence. A King hul.ling 
his it le by divine right could not think 
of divesting himself of an assential part 
of his sovereignty, tl:e right to shape 
the nations ccurse at a critical time. 
Sir Julian Paunccfotc in reply said lie 
thought the objections of the German 
delegate showed a view of statecraft 
which many might consider as not 
altogether modern.

The Danger of Water Works Assoc. 
Ausoc. Member Can.ciatiuM

it it) it it it itToo frequently overlooked, 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment a 
Prompt and Positive Cure. A WORDSubscribe for 

The . .. Gazette.li e suffering caused by the intense itching 
amnnirning sensations of piles is only one of 
the horrors of this disease, for there is 
great danger of piles developing into fistula, 
one of the most disgusting diseases imaginable.

Even the great danger and expense of an 
operation Are preferable to running the risk of 
contracting this most loathsome of diseases.

But there is no necessity for a surgical opera
tion for piles. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
guaranteed to cure any case of piles, no matter 
of how long standing, or how aggravated the 
case may be, so long as piles have not become 
fistula.

It is only by rare chance that internal treat
ment will cure piles. But it matters not from 
what cause they arise, Dr. Chase's Ointment 
will at once stop the itching and burning, and 
soon effect a perfect cure.

You can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
fullest assurance that what has cured scores of 
thousands of cases of piles will cure you. For 
sale by all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

About our Oxfordsalways

Only 40 cents to January 1900. .e

A neat foot deserves proper dress
ing. A foot that is not neat should 
be made to appear so.

We have a line of Oxfords that 
will interest you. They are made 
by the best manufacturers in 
Canada. We have them in the 
latent styles and at moderate 
prices.

N. B—Remember we do repairing 
and new work, and do it for every
body.

BORN
Smith—In Cairick, on Thursday, June 

8th, the wife of Samuel Smith, of a 
daughter.

m
jEO. a. eeirnes. a:.WALL PAPER.:DR. A. W. 

CHASE’S 
REMEDIES.

CENTRAL SHOE STORE
xVi

J. V. BERSCJJT»-

We have an immense stock of wall
paper purchased from the manufac
turer before the advance in prices, 
and are in a position to quote very 
low prices : : : : :

Butter and Eggs Taken.•C

KIT Henderson's Block.mmM Dr. C base's Kidney-Liver T ills, for diseases 
of the Kidneys, Liver. Bladder and Bowels. 
One pill a dose ; 25c. a box.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, for Cold in the 
Head, Catarrh, Dropping in the Throat, and 

Hay Fever. 259. a 
box, blower free.

Dr. Chîtse’s Oint
ment for Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Files 
and all itching 
skin diseases. 60 
cents a box.

Dr. Chase's

out nerves and thiru 
watery, diseased j 
blood. 50c. a large

LARGE STOCK B. Ruland ...■a y= Our large and varied stock and 
beautiful designs cannot fail to 
please everybod

1

H
Parti i.^r Cochins B. P. Hocks 
Silver Pared Wyandottos, lilac!; 
Minorcan, S. ('. V. Lite J.ooliorns, 
Silver Spangled Hauiiurgs, ded Pile 
Games, English Bunty..........

felling eggs for fMe at $1.00 
setting.

y.
Licensed Auctioneer-

PRETTY PATT ERNS
FOR THE COUNTY Of BRUCE.Seme veny pretty patterns at 4c per single roll. 

Ail new patterns.
r < prepared to conduct sales of Farm 
Stock, lb al Estate, Etc. tu the satisfac- 
l ion of his patrons Orders left at this * 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.’
Conveyancer, Real 'K-.ta.to Agent.
Money to loan at 4.] per cent.

Milcnjdy Drug Store
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure, for diseases of the 

Liver, Jaundice and Biliousness. 50c. a bottle. R. E. Clapp, Proprietor.per
V /T** 1 __ Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-

, lYLlldiriaVi a ( ) Ont tiner a positive cure for Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
*5 cliitis and all Coughs and Colds. 35c. a large

fe : ■
* Deemertoh, p. o.k bottle. At all dealers.
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We have decided to 
and under, so now is 
HATS.

Sold by C. niESEMER.

Corner Store, Hi Id mayLIVE STOCK flARKLTS 
TORONTO

were quiet at $3 to S3 25 per cwt. The 
supply of heavy export bulls was about 
equal to the demand at firm prices or 
S3 80 to ft4 25 per owt. Light stock 
hulls were firm at £3 to S3 50 per cwt. 
A few choice miicli cows brought prices 
rangipg from ft 45 to ft 50 each.

l'he an «ax Is of cattle at the Western 
market this morning for the opening 
trade of this week were very heavy.
The reeeip s v. vre ''0 carloads, made up 
of 470 sheep and yearlings, 1,300 cattle,
25 milch cows, 1.200 hogs and 58 calves.
Trade in general was fairly good, and 
the market showed a little more life in 
almost every branch Prices for cattle 
remained unchanged from Friday, with 
the exception of butchers’ which were 
inclined to be a little easier owing to 
the heavy supply. The general tone of ,UGt 'vith an active demand at steady 
the market ruled steady to firm. The pdees or $4 50 to ft4 GO per cwt.

Stockers anil feeders — Although 
there «as no urdeut demand for Cana- We have a large stock of Sheetings, Cheap - 

Tweeds, and Yarns of all kinds.dian Stockers for Buffalo to-day tiro 
moderate supply was readily disposed 
of. Prices remained unchanged 
Friday, and heavy .stockera were quoted 
at 811 25 to $ftr7f> per cwt. An ample 
supply of good feeders and distillers

i

Prints- 25 nieces, regular price 13c, now 11c per vard 
50 pieces, “ 11c, now 9c.
15 pieces, “ 8c, now 5c.

quality of fat cattle was exceptionally 
good, including a number of well finish 
ed stock, which found a ready sale at 
firm prices. The heavy run was fairly 
well cleared out of the pens at the 
close.

Sheep and lambs—The trading in 
this line was active and prices if any - 
tiling were a litter firmer. The hulk of 

.the offerings were made up of export 
sheep. Sheep for export and butchers'

. use were Dress Goods- Per cen'fc- off" ail
—--------------------- Spring Dress Goods.

quoted at $3 50 to 83 75 per 
cwt, and a few hunches of good butcher 
i^heep wore firm at $3 to $3 50 each. 
About 35 spring lambs fetched ft3 to 
ft4 25 and a tew choice lots are wanted. 
Bucks were quiet at ft2 75 to ft3 per cwt 
and a moderate supply of yearlings 
fetched ft4- to ft4 50 per cwf 
calves were in small supply at firm 
prices or ft2 to $10 each. A few choice 
lots of veal are wanted.

Weigh master LX Walker reports the 
following total receipts for the week 
ending June 10—Cattle 3,157, sheep 
and yearlings 1,038, hogs 5,160 and 178 
calves. The weigh scale receipts were 
ftl42 75.

Export Cattle—The market was firm 
The receipts were heavy, hut the 
demaud was brisk. Cable advices from 
the British markets shoxved no material 
change, and heavy exporters were quot
able at ft4 ix, to vu per cwt and ft5 -10 
per cwt f. . a ; occasional Lunch cl 
choice sol. lions. A moderate run of 
light met with a very good demand at 
steady prices, ranging from 84 GO to 
$4 75 per cwt. Local dealers, say they 
are well s,..iisiied .with the quality of 
choice \vh v. a-, at Land to. day.

m

The balanc 
will be run

of our millineryMillinery-Good

Hogs—The arrivals were much heav
ier than expected, but as prices wmee 
belter and the demand good tho offer- 
ings wore easily disposed "of early at I 
iho best prices so far this year. Ti e 
market showed more strength in every 
gra'do. especially for choice selections, 
which were quoted »c higher, bringing 
5,;c, and light and thick fat were also 
tinner, the former quoted |c higher at 
-Fc per lh, and the latter |c higher al 
4;c per lb. Sows were quiet at $8 per 
cwt and a few stags fetched $-2 per cwt.

Boots and Shoes- rifc\at>es^uPstomersPleaSe
Terms Cash or Produce,J3utchci> V.ittlc Tlic inquiry fo>* 

clioico gratb < m this lmc was not very 
active‘to d . and the heavy supply
required cd>. luwablu peddling to find 
au outlet. L’ut the bulk of tho offering 

clean l out before the close..
a little easier and

were
^notation,, v. - c 
choice selections were quoted about 10c 
per. cwt lower of 81 10 to SI 50 per cwt. 
The demand lor medium and common 
goods was slow and prices were firm, 
Being quotable at $8 75 to $4 35 per 
cwt, and a moderate run of inferior

Tho village of Heusall in South 
Huron has ad exemplary population. 
Of the 800 people in that village not a 
single man, woman, youth, damsel or 
child has been brought before the 
magistrate during the past four yüars.

Fresh groceries always on hand. 
A. MOYER,

Proprietor.
E. N. BUTCHART,

Manager,

Call early and get your choice.

We will also offer ...

98 piece Dinner Sets, firsts, newest 
coloring at $5.75.

16 lbs Coffee for 3LOO.
our stock all through is complete and prices will 

compare with all.

All farm produce taken in exchange.

ji

Thousands of 
Farmers

j

IT PAYS TO BUY 
THE BEST.

swsm$1ÛmnWant GOOD Binder Twine, and 
arc willing to pay a fair price for it. 
Sensible farmers know GOOD twine 
is the cheapest ; and poor twine is 
deer at any price. It is not what 
you pay, but what you get, that 
constitutes a- bargain. “Plymouth” 
make and sell GOOD twine as low 
as GOOD twine can he sold. “Ply*

• mouth” does not make or sell 
POOR twine at any price.

mm
m

SPAÏÏB BEOSThis 1 raüe Mark L 
on every Tag. 

See that you get t. mNo Other Twine Is

“JUST AS .Good" As PLYMOUTH r

%
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Millinery, Ladies' Sailors, Mens and 
"Boys’ Straws^ men’s light Caps, and^ 
Children’s Sailors. i,

DR A. H. MAGKLIN.
/

/

Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books;

Dr. IXTacftlin.
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V1 X even more beautiful than the white 
spruce. It is noted for its handsome 
blue green foliage. The tree is of mod
erate growth, of rather a regular and 
compact form. It needs but little 
pruning, and retains its pleasing color 
during the entire year. It is com
paratively easy to transplant.

Î••• •••••• following to be the one most
J 4 ,ally used- The best effect in color is
* A DOD! tnC House* x^tX ^^aps obtained by browning slices of 
z bread in the oven very carefully, for

if burned ever so slightly both color 
and taste are spoiled, and it is a great 
advantage to have the breqd, sage, etc., 
prepared the day before using. If pre
ferred, the bread may be fried in but
ter, but in either case pour boiling 
water over it as soon as prepared to 
soften, using just enough to cover it, 

the water must be used in the dress
ing.

For one fowl use two slices of bread, 
one-half cup of finely minced onion 
fried brown in butter, the same of cold 
boiled potato minced and fried, also, 

tablespoon of powdered and sift
ed sage, one teaspoon of salt and a 
pinch of pepper. The bread may be 
softened in mil* and a well beaten egg 
added, but neither are necessary. Use 
threee tablespoons of melted butter in 
the dressing for one fowl. Heat and 
blend the ingredients together in the 
spider, and if not sufficiently season
ed add more. When prepared, it should 
be of the consistency of thick mush. 
Fill the fowl with the dressing. Have 
a dish of melted butter 
small piece of muslin to a fork or stick 

lifter dipping in the butter, rub 
the fowl with it. Do this several times 
while roasting, and keep a little wa
ter in the pan with the fowl to pre
vent burning ; boil the wings, neck, 
etc., and pour the water in which they 
were boiled into the baking pan to 
make gravy when the fowl is remov
ed to the platter. —

f

x
TRAITS Of THE INDIAN TMttfi.gener-$ On the Farm

* l*»r* renewable Than the II •« and <•■» 
ngeou* a ml Cowardly by Terns.

‘ Speaking of the tiger, he is easily 
the king of all the feline family,” sayi 
Sidney ,Castron. " He can whip a lion 
ha nets down, as has been shown in ev« 
ery. case reported where the two havi 
come together on fair terms. The tig* 
er is as strong and heavy as the lion, 
is swifter, more ferocious and 
dangerous. He is a thorough Asiatic * 
in his traits, being subtle, crafty anc 
recklessly brave and cowardly b> 
turns, with the trouble for the hunt
er that he

PEAR AND APPLE BLIGHT.
This species of blight is due to a 

very minute germ which finds 
to the tender cells and juices inside the 
protecting bark of the tree. There it 
multiplies' into untold billions, turn- 

the healthy sap into a poisonous 
fluid, and causing serious injury or 
death to a part of the tree and in

KISS THEM TO-NIGHT.
God bless the loving little ones,

The ones you call your own,
And give you deeper tenderness 

Than you before have knownl 
The years are bearing them away 

With sure and rapid flight;
O, clasp the darlings to youi^ heart. 

And kiss them all to-night!

Perhaps the days are sometimes hard;
Perhaps you sometimes scold,

With lips you may forget to guard.
'Mid trials manifold.

Is there a quivering lip, a tear?
Then haste to make it right,

Nor sleep without a fond caress 
And loving kiss, to-night.

Let not the growing girls and boys 
Drift from your heart away,

But win and hold their confidence, 
Lest they should go astray.

The heart that shows its love hath 
power

To help the young aright;
For them let sympathy be strong, 

And kiss them all, to-night.

access CURÏNG ROOM FOR CHEESE.
The above ground curing room with 

a sub-earth duct to provide cool air 
is desirable. Provide proper insula
tion of the room by means of double 
walls, floor and ceiling with an air 
cell between them.

more

extreme cases to the entire tree. What 
will stop it ? When the blight is 
pant in the orchard, very little, if 
anything, can be done to stop it. The 
dead and dying leaves and branches 
are but the natural result of the dis
ease that has long been ravaging the 
vital parts within. It is the sickly 
portion of a blighted leaf or branch 
that contains the elements of danger.

Fighting fire blight can only be done 
effectively by preventive 
Nothing will cure it, so far as is known 
abort of fire. Nor will spraying 
check it. The disease is

The other one 
should be properly covered with three- 
ply to make the structure air-tight. 
When properly insulated a room with 
a sub-earth air duct can be kept con
tinually at from GO to 65 degrees. The 
general plan of the sub-earth duct is 
this: There ought to be a stack to ad- 
mir air. It ov^ht to be about 50 to 
70 ft high with a hood so arranged as 
to turn an opening toward the wind 
and cause a draft down the chimney. 
The stack ought to lead into

ram-

never can tell when he 
flushes a tiger which way the brute 
will run, wnether from him or foi 
him. In a fighting temper a tiger will 
turn upon the hunters beating the 
jungle on elephants, leap upon the 
head or shoulder of the nearest ele
phant and make things very unplea
santly lively for the man upon his 
back. A tiger has been known to 
charge straight upon a full battalion 
of soldiers and come near to breaking 
its formation before he could be dis
posed of. Gen. W olseley, in a publish
ed account of his march, with a detach
ment to the relief of Gen. Havelock 
in the Indian mutiny, tells how, dur
ing a night march, a tiger sprang into1 
the midst of his column upon a bul
lock attached to an ammunition wa
gon and attempted to carry it 
The outcry and

one

a pas
sage about 12 ft. underground, where 
the ground is coolest for a distance 
of about 100 ft. and then up into the 
curing room. The curing room must of 
course have a ventilation. The sub
earth duct may be divided into sever
al cool passages, by means of drain 
pipe. This same principle has been 
applied by running the air into a well 
and then into the curing room. The 
average cost of such an air apparatus 
is about $70. Practically it has been 
demonstrated that a curing. room, even 
in summer may be kept in the neigh
borhood of 64 degrees.

measures.

and tie a
too deeply 

seated to be reached by outside treat
ment. It will go from apple to 
or quince trees, or from them to the 
apple. The wild red haw and some oth
er pomaceous trees are slightly af
fected by it. The germs will not mul
tiply when the temperature is

BABY CLOTHES.pear
More or less, according to the size 

of the mother’s pocketbook, I know 
every intelligent up-to-date 
wants her baby to be comfortable, 
healthy and happy, and I am going to 
tell you how to make them not only 
that, but also dainty and pretty, says 
a nurse. Of course, they are always 
sweet. In the first places shirts are 
out of date, and a riddance,
for they were an abomination. Ex
pensive to begin with, they were eter
nally shrinking and rolling up, making 
baby uncomfortable. Second, bands 
unnecessary and harmful after ths cord 
is healed, and should only be tight 
enough then to hold the dressing in

mother

cool.
ihey lie dormant during the winter 
time, and under the warming 
snees of spring they begin to grow. 
A liquid oozes out of the diseased 
branches, which contains millions of 
these deadly germs. This is carried on
ton ■ M0t-lnsecta and in other ways 
to neighboring trees, where the germs 
find lodgment. They are often intro
duced through the delicate floral
?h*S’n; wh®r®. I he>- find easy access to 
the circulating sap. From there the 
disease soon spreads into the twigs and 
? 'nl° tde larger branches. They 
also enter through the tender growth 
Of the new wood. It is there that the 
disease most commonly appears, espe-

L0D app e and «“‘nee trees, dur- 
ing the warm, sultry weather in June 
?”d. July> when the shoots are very 
tendej. Where thunder showers are 
very frequent in mid-summer, the con
ditions are just right for the intro
duction and propagation of the dis- 
ease, which has caused some to think 
that electricity did the damage.

As has already been said, preventiv 
measures are the only kind to use. 
The sources of infection must be de
stroyed. If the sickly, half-matured 
twigs are cut off below whe™ any
Dtfrtu’nll WStS iUlere Can be iittle >’/ 
S ’1 * Por.lts spread. The great dif- 
tberfL in0W wll,en we are below vhowtr' ,No °ne can tell absolute- 
Jy how far down it may extend ex-
wkh ahe m°St ski.lifHl scientist, ’ and 
usually s,TPUt,Und misroseiqie. It is 
or a however, to cut a foot

i !° more 1,6 ,ow Where there is 
tton leaat °utward sign of any affec- 
th. a M th? cut 18 not made below
ner if?? P?t. ther® is great dan
ger, it not certainty of cari-yin"
geiins on the knife or saw to healthy 

ood in cutting off otlie.r branches The 
aTf" be rarefully gone over in 

uie fall or early winter, but anytime 
before the trees bloom will

YEAST ROLLS.influ-
At the last molding of bread

take enough for a small loaf, roll it 
out and spread over 
2 tablespoonfuls granulated sugar, a 
scant 1-2 teacup of lard, 'mix well, add- 
a handful of flour, let rise, mold into 
rolls, let rise 20 or 30 minutes and 
bake.

OCEAN MINTRS. FLASHING OF TORCHES 
drove the tiger from the bullock, but 
he did not quit the field, but re-, 
rnained standing under a tree in full! 
view, glaring at the procession until) 
it had marched by. As every cartridge) 
and every minute was precious, tne! 
order was given that no shot be fir
ed at the tiger.

“ Nine times out of ten, on the oth
er hand, the tiger when hunted 
run straight away, or sneak and dou
ble in the thick jungle in the effort 
to escape. In a bit of cover he will 
he as close to the ground as a rabbit, 
and all the outcry and throwing ojf 
atones by the line of beaters will not 
start him unless he is actually hit. 
In hunting the tiger on foot it is usu- 
al ,to. station the lookouts in trees to 
watch for the^Xirst appearance of the' 
feast, if one of them sees the tiger i 
trying to steal past him he has only1 
■jr?ak a dry stick, sharply in two 

and the cracking sound will turn the 
tiger back. In short, when the brute, 
once gets scared and suspicious he isi 
one of the biggest cowa/ds alive, who 
will stand wounds without coming to'

until light and bake. “ The titer »* „if? ■Dinner Rollsr-Meaaure and mix to- able to im5“ when V67,
get her fit-* teacups warm milk, 1-2 ly bya^thfngwMchhe^a tun" 
teacup each butter and lard, 1 teacup demand. The opening of a parasol bv

Ptft of a yeaat cake dis~ a lady has been known to stampede a 
solved in 1 teacup water,i add flour charging titr*r .,,,,i „^ ■
Let Twelver Ha* S?mewhat similar occurred wiüTamTs-
Let rise over night, then, add a beaten sionary whom I knew whr>
rfs!' hUr^toTaa; k,Tad and ,let the was^smg? p°aUh“o!
rise. Make into balls the size of a open country on foot when he saw »
hen s egg, with a round stick 3-4 inch tiger stealing toward him from the
centre"'? ?/'668 I?!1 baU iD 'he jun*le °» on! side. He tod no shot
centre, place in a baking pan, not to run or fight, and so he did ih
made'b! f? ?! ,Sp?e3 onl,y thin8 u>al occurred to him to <1
made by the stick with melted but- and, dropping on his knees nrnv, ter, let rise light and bake. loudly. iTwfs a performance ev.dea

ly new to the tiger, which roused hi 
suspicions, for he stopped, sheero 
away and at last went back to th 
jungle. Another instance was that c 
a civil official coming suddenly upon 
tiger in the jungle. Both were take 
equally by surprise, and when th 
man yelled out ‘ Scat 1’ the big ca 
turned tail and

a beaten egg,
Tlnj Creature* That Sink Deep Sliafls- 

Sonie ol Them Carry Lights.
Some remarkable miners are found 

in the ocean delving into the hardest 
rock. Some of them work in limestone 
coral ; others penetrate the muddy P1;1,88- 
bottom and incase the shaft in which 
they work with lime.

or-

Tea Rolls:—Scald a pint of milk, 
1 tablespoon sugar, 1-2 teacup 

yeast, 1-4 dry yeast cake, and flour to 
make a moderately stiff batter, and 
let it rise over night. In the morn
ing add 1-2 teacup soft butter, 1 tea
spoon salt, and the whites of 2 
well beaten. Knead well, let rise, 
knead again, roll about 3-4 inch thick, 
cut with a cooky cutter, butter 
half, fold over, let rise and bake.

Breakfast Rolls:—To 2 teacups 
milk, add 1-2 teacup melted butter, 1-2 
teacup yeast, or 1-4 cake dry yeast dis
solved in

The dear Lord made their little bod
ies perfect, and will hold us account
able for squeezing and pressing the 
tender organs out of place and pre
venting natural action and develop
ment. Oh! it. fills me with "right
eous*’ indignation when I find 
ing, delicate baby weighted 
with long skirts, squeezed with bands 
innumerable, tortured wi.b safely- 
pins, buttons and all such like imple
ments of torture. A small safety-pin 
should be used to pin the diaper. The 
diaper should also be small, 
little legs are soft, — the bones, I 
mean—and big, bulky diapers make 
them bow-legged, pigeon-toed, etc 
Two very small safety-pins 
needed to pin the stockings to the 
diaper. Bootees are pretty, but they 
will not stay on unless they are tied 
tight enough to s op circulation. You 

silk stockings 
for twenty-five and fifty cents a pair 
and you can put the money into them 
instead of shirts.

AH weight should be suspended 
from the shoulders, 
woman can cut them herself, they are 
so simple. But any amount of love 
and labor may be expended in the 
making of them, for hand-work is 

proper thing. Hem-stii tiling,
drawn-work, cat-stitching and her- 
'ing-Loiiing with “nun's cotton,” etc. 
Lace beading around the neck and 
sleeves, and hem/ with babyribbon 
through it. Tiny groups of tucks in 
the yoke, with Honiton insert on or
oit-stitches between, and it makes a 
pretty fini h to cut the hem. and put 
Honiton between it

add
willSo far as its resemblance to a miner 

of the land is concerned 
known as pholas is the most remark
able, as it is hot only a wonderful 
miner, but also carries a light, bright 
and vivid, that seems to 
miner's lamp, and that has some inter
esting properties, one of which is 
that it shows in the water and in a

the shell

a cry- 
down eggs

serve as a

one-

Their warme vacuum, and, while clear and distinct, 
emits not the slightest heat.

The pholas is a richly chased shell 
about two inches in length, and has 
the power of boring holes in the hard
est rock as well as in clay, but, 
like other miners, the phwlàs 
comes out of the mine. By some means 
possibly by its rasping foot, possibly 
by some secretion, that dissolves the 
stone, it gradually wears the stone 
away and slowly and imperceptibly en.- 
ters, not in a straight line, but in an 

fh undulating course, for a few inches, 
cne Having reached a place ol; safety, lihe 

ininer^ begins to enlarge its lead or 
tube. This continues as the shell grows 
until finally, if the pholas was capable 
of appreciating its surroundings, it 
would realize that it was a prisoner 
for life ; that it had bored into the 
rock and there grown larger than the 
tunnel through which it entered. The 
object of this miner is not to obtain 
riches, but to find protection and se
curity in its granite cell, and with 
its light, gleaming at night no better 
imitation of a human miner 
imagined.

Almost as remarkable is the mug- 
gellus. The pholas is increased in a 
shall almost flint, but, the mygellus 
is very delicate and in all probability 

everizrppn ,orma *ts tunnels with the aid of some 
trees is in the surino- < , dlsaolving secretion. It penetrates ihv
Miv in«r qui ,i B Apul or rock or object which it selects and

< y, just -when the buds are» ready to gradually throws out a tiny tube which 
push ; or if fall planting is preferred mere^y an extension of the shell, 
it should be done in Octuber or Novum ’ lu s01*18 instances this tube is a foot 
ber. Great cue mus. J , L leil8lh, and a marvelous example of

1 C,Ue ?usl be taken that the lubemaker'a art. It is said that a 
not become dry by ex- distinguished engineer obtained his 

posure to sun and, wind. It i3 best to idea o£ a tunnet from this shell, 
select, for their removal, a moist div a T.heiie sheU miners are not especially 

Austrian Pine Pin a ■ des,lrucl-1''e- They bore very slowlyn 1 me, f mus Austnaca, is and usually attack stone ; but there
oi a compact growth ; it is cone shap- otber miners which are inveterate ,__
ed, with a broad base. The leaves are m!eH ot man in *heir efforts to destroy 
dark green and nearly six inches wharv88' 1>,,.ers and vessels, chief 
long Tile branches , °l\g- wlllcd 13 a little crablike creature
the tree ’ inri wl!i t e,'1Ual aluund -laimnoria—that affects piers and 
need nle’nlv r 1 d,8Lr|buted. They bores into i he hardest lumber, penc- 
“pmeJ?is0£treeT,,°! B°°d deva1' tra£™e it in every direction, ùnüi i, 
lv removed when ! „ *“ Tst sa£e" Presents the appearance of a honey-
feet high tha“ three comb. So persistent are these miners

ited Cedar Tnniivr.,. ... . . . lin the California coast that it is ne-
- of Uie h ir !l? |VlIKl,ll'lna' *“ cesaary to repair docks and piers 

grown ‘be hardiest and most easily or twice a year.
objection to ih?? !i?e principal In tropical waters an equally de- 
ten badly attacked?™ th® fhlU U 18 ol" structlve ocean miner is found in the 

l i ? the fu,?8iis, gym- teredo, that penetrates the hulls of
much of its attractions' W SPO'ls ?SSelS a“d .woodwork of all kinds. As 

Scotch Pine Pinna Vi 4 . Proceeds it incases its tube with a
more onen sweartin?8 ?1?!.?1!' 18 o£ hme-like secretion, and, in some in 
Austrian nine The8??'!? !he stances the entire framework is eat- 
I ^ . 1L branches and fol- en a way and replaced bv the uearlv
are of a lighter greeif’Th^sLoî iea'es <lep<,tiit of lbia miner, that constructs 
grows quite rauidîv /n^ f h/‘ne as carefully devised as the arch
handled can be u car®full>' of lhe human miner. A wreck strand-
cess. “ d w,th 8ood sue- ed on a coral reef, so high and dry

Dwarf Pine Pin„e xr , . that one could walk around it at low
tree forms a low broad ?n£ana- Tl»s ude. showed the beams and planks in- 
The trnnk iVdk’ided'? ,1°? gm'.vlh' tact i- many instances, but the hand 
several Ascending smL ? Lnt0 uuld be £hrust. through the apparent-
The leaves are d irt crrt> ^ branches, ly solid planking in any direction, the
grows quite readilv xvh lhls.tree struclure crushing in like pasteboard, 
ed, and it is considered one oY^he best" lnter,or wuod had h»en eaten 

for hot and dry locations.
White SpTuce, Pices Alba, is a very 

good evergreen for this section of the 
country. Its growth is slow, but
neat and symmetrical. It sometimes 
attempts to grow two leaders, but 
this can be easily prevented by prun- 
Ing. The foliage is light green. It 
thrives on a variety of soils.

Colorado Blue Spruce, Pices pun- 
T«“* T“« tree is fully as hardy, and

1-2 teacup water, three 
tablespoons frvhite sugar, 1 teaspoon 
salt, then add 8 teacups flour. Let 
rise over night, set over a kettle ofun

can get cashmere andnever

Once seen, any

the

do. run

EVERGREEN TREES. 
Evergreen trees are valuable for 

screens, for wind-breaks, for a back- 
ground against which to

EVERY COOK SHOULD KNOW. 
All cut roasts of

and the dress. 
Dimity, fine lawn or any fine, soft 
maiet i t I i- used. Never use embroid
ery in liule infant ih ngs. Wait until 
they get into short clothes for that. 
Never use anything except white, 
less it is the little outing flannel 
nightgowns, and pink does not fade 

Always take every 
tiich; except the diaper, off at night 
;nd rub gently with your hand the 
little body before putting the afore
said nightgown on. 
gowns are plenty, bt cause they 
easily washed, and are all the 
fresh and tleep-preducing from being 
washed every day, especially if they 
are dried in the sun. In fact, baby’s 
bed and bedclothing should be in the 
u.i every day. 

hypnotic in the world for babies and 
oiher people. Twenty-seven inches, 
finished is the proper length for all 
lips.

of material makes 
lip of

... , . group trees
with highly colored leaves or branches, 
and for winter decoration, 
should not be used together 
buildings, as . they give 
and often

meat should be laid 
on the rack, skin-side downward, that 
the lean part may be quickly seared 

to prevent the escape of its juices.
A pot roast of beef is n^ore perfect

ly browned before than after boiling. 
Rub the damp roast with sifted bread

can beToo many 
near the 

a dark effect 
present an unhealthy ap- as much as blue.pea ranee. SNEAKED AWAY.

As is generally known, a man-eatini 
tiger is usually an old beast whicl 
has got past his time for catching garni 
and so seeks an easier prey in humai 
beings. But tigers born of 
eating tigress, are,always man-eaters 
for they get their first lessons ii 
hunting for their mother. A tigresi 

A. ... teaches her whelps to hunt as a cal
Aller ‘aying ten minutes, dip in egg does her kittens, by bringing them 
that has been beaten cmiy enough to live prey to practice upon. Ten years

1Ule|",’h, 'r'f * ’ r<>“ a8'“r: a«°- ™ one of the hill districts ol
in crumbs, let lie fifteen minutes and India, a tigress was killed, whose tak- 
fry in a wire basket in deep, smoking ing off caused much rejoicing among
Th1, 1 fi ,, th® natives and was told at once in
Ihe rank flavor so generally dislik- many of the Indian and English 

et ,in “uttou is decidedly less if the papers. She was known ail over India 
caul and pink skin-Uke substance that as the man-eater who once had giv- 
is about it is cut away. Then moisten en her whelps a live man to play with, 
the. surface, rub thoroughly with flour She carried off the man from 
or fine bread crumbs and roast.

or soup qan be 
easily removed without waiting for it 
to become cold, by repeatedly drawing 
butchers’ paper acoss the top.

The flavor as well as the digestibility 
of broiled or fried ham'hr bacon is im
proved if it is laid on warm butchers’ 
paper and placed in the oven, to drain 
the minute it is sufficiently cooked ;

hot platter, with a few drops 
of lemon juice squeezed over the top.

The best time to plant crumbs ; fry to a rich brown on every 
side in the kettle in which it is to 
boil ; then cover with boiling water and 
simmer gently—closely covered—until 
tender.

Oysters for frying should be washed in 
cold water, drained on a soft oioth and 
rolled in fine-seasoned bread crumbs.

Two of these
are

more

the roots do

Sunshine is the Lest

Three and one-half yards
two slips. A 

fine white flannel takes
the place of shirt and skirt. A while 
leeveless slip comes next, then the 

dress, and the whole business can be 
put on at once. The baby don't get 
cross, the mother don’t get nervous, 
and, best of all, there u;e no tight 
hands and villainous safety-pins to 
prevent development and expansion, 
and hurt Ihe tender little body.

Lastly—Instead of bundling baby
up in forty shawls, make a 
blanket of eider-down and line it with 
silk.

Seven yards dimity will make four 
dresses; three and one-half yard-
liwn will make two dresses; three 
and one-half yards nainsook, or 
ather fine goods, will make 
iresses—eight dresses; three and 
half yards of “long cloth” will make 
two skirts, and some large pieces left 
'English long cloth” 
irons lovely; seven yards of 
white flannel will make four nice 
dips, two for Sunday and two for 
every day; threevand one-half yards 
outing flannel will make two night
gowns; one yard of eider-down will 
make a hood-blanket; another 
will make

an open
hut in the forest where some woodcut
ters were sleeping. His companions took 
refuge in trees, and from their place 
of saiety saw her take the man alive 
lo where the whelps were waiting close 
by, and lay him down before them. 
As the man attempted to crawl away 
the whelps would cling to his legs with 
teeth and claws, the tigress looking on 
and purring with pleasure. Whenever 
the man got too fur away from the 
tigress, she would bound after him and 
bring him back. When the whelps had 
had enough of their sport, the tigress 
sprang upon the man, and holding him 
down with her fore paws, began her 
meal from his living body.”

The fat from broth

one

hood-

serve on a

any 
two more AN EMERGENCY WELL HANDLED.

Susan, here’s a two-column article 
on ” How to Make a Garden.”

Hand it to me, Frederick. I'll sit 
on the porch ajid; read it to you while 
you spade up the beds.

one-

washes and 
fine LIGHT ON THE PURE FOOD QUES

TION.
Cook—What's the metier ? .
Waiter—Customer wants to know if 

you’ve got any turpentine.
Cook—What does he want of turpen-J 

Line ? ,

HE COULDN'T AND SHE COULD.
Mrs. Jolly boy—Where on earth have 

you been ?
Mr. J.—I cannot tell a lie ; I've been 

at m’ offish.
Mrs. J.—That's where we differ. I 

can tell a lie—when I hear one.

NOTHING TO EAT.
Haasit—It’s strange you’re so hal'd 

up, old man. I thought you owned half 
of Swamphurst, and had lots to sell ?

Haddit—I have ; but what I want is 
lots to eat.

:nd replaced by the lime-like tubes of 
his remarkable miner.
Among the worms are many singu- 

ir miners that construct elaborate 
■ ubes ten or fifteen feet in length, 
iml have lights upon their bodies with 
which to illumine the tunnel. Nearly 
all the crabs are miners and of a very 
skilful class, especially the spirit 
crabs, which mine in soft sand and by 
their careful manipulation, prove their 
wonderful skill in mining.

yard
a buggy robe; one-half 

yard of silk will line the hood Waiter—He says he believes that if 
you'll mix a little of it with this cur
rant jelly he can use the stuff for 
floor paint.

and
face the robe. Now, with a half-dozen 
or less of stockings, a box of powder, 
and a nice jug of cold cream you are 
fixed. LARGE OPAL.

The finding of an extraordinary 
large opal ia reported from Winton 
Queensland. The value of the opal ia 
between (35,000 and (50,000.

DRESSING FOR ROAST FOWL. 
There are different kinds of dress

ing for roasi fowl, but we believe the

§

/



MARKETS Of THE.WORLD No. white, 30 l-2o ; No. 4 white, 29 
No. 2 mixed, 28 l-2o ; No. 3 mix

ed, 27 »l-2e. Rye—No. 1, on track, of
fered at S5e. Canal freight»—Wheat, 
2 l-2e ; oata, 1 3-4c, to New York. 
Flour—Steady, unchanged.

Detroit, Mich., May 29. — Wheat 
closed:—No. 1 white, cash, 76 l-2c; No. 
2 red, cash, 77 l-2o; July, 78 l-8c : Sep
tember, 78 l-2o.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 29.—Wheat 
—In store No. 1 Northern, May, 71 
l-2o; July, 72 5-8 to 72 3-4c; Septem
ber, 71 l-lo. On track No. 1 hard, 73 
l-2c ; No. 1 Northern, 72 l-2c ; No. 2 
Northern, 71 l-2o. Flour—First pat
ents, 83.90 to $4 ; second patents, 
$3.70 to $3.80 ; first clears, $2.80 to 
$2.90. Bran—In bulk, $9.25 to $9.55.

Duluth, May 29—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, cash, and May, 77 l-8e ; July, 77 
5-8c ; No. 1 Northern, 74 5-8c ; 
Northern, 70 l-8c.

Milwaukee, May 29—Wheat—No. 1 
Northern, 75 to 76o : No. 2 Northern, 
74 1-2 to 75c ; No. 1 rye, 60o. Barley 
—No. 2, 400 1-2 to 41c; sample, 38 1-4 
to 40o.

Toledo, May 29—Wheat—No. 2 cash 
and May, 77c. Corn—No. 2 mixed, 84c. 
Oats-No. 2 mixed, 28c. Rye—No.2 
cash. 61c bid. Cloverseed—Prime, new, 
$8,77 1-2 bid; October, $4.57 1-2 bid. Oil 
Unchanged.

GBEÀT FIRE AT ST. JOHN.l\Tews Summary.
Recent Happenings Briefly Told.

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &o 
in the Leading Marts. INDIANTOWN, A NORTHERN SU

BURB, NEARLY WIPED OUT.
Toronto, May 29—We had to-day a 

light run of stuff, light attendance of 
buyers, and a light trade. Only 24 
loads came to the yards, including be
tween sixty and seventy sheep, year
lings, and lambs; 30 milkers, and a few 
calves. .There was scarcely any buy
ing, most of the offerings being left 
over until the regular market to
morrow. . Cattle is not quotably 
changed in price. Good calves are in 
demand.

Hogs were in light supply to-day, 
but prices are steady and unchanged, 
r or choice selections (scaling from 100 
lbs. to 20U lbs) 5o per pound was paid; 
for light fat hogs the price is 4 l-2c; 
and thick fat hogs fetch 4 3-8e per 
pound.

Sows fetch 3o per pound.
Stags sell at 2c per pound.
Store hogs will not sell.
following is the range of current 

quotations:—

fined to his rooms with throat trouble 
The Canadian Pacific will build a is out again, and will resume his re- 

tig hotel in Winnipeg this year. ! presentation of “Robespierre" at the 
The next meeting of the Interna- Lyceum Theater on Thursday, 

tional Y.M.C.A. will be held in Mont- UNITED STATES,
real i* 11)01.

CANADA.
Two Bundrefl Buildings Destroyed, Heart) 

One Thousand People Rendered Home 
a ltd Two Fatalllles-Aren a HI* 

Square Fire-Swept.
A despatch from St. John, N.B., says;
The northern end of St. John city 

was badly devasted by fire Thursday 
afternoon and evening. The flame# 
broke out in a warehouse near the 
river bank at Indian town, and, fan
ned by a stiff southerly gale, spread 
with great rapidity, first wiping oui 
the large stores and warehouses 
the wharves, and then attacking thi 
adjacent district, where reside the 'peo*- 
pie employed in the nearby saw mill# 
and others in humble walks of life, 
Most of their residences were small 
wooden buildings, but all 
fortably furnished. The loss to these 
people is very great; in 
the fire swept away all their wordlj 
goods.
hundred dwellings were burned.

Fortunately the fire did not extend 
any great distance on Main street, be
ing stopped below the street car shed 
but it nevertheless wiped out 

SOME FINE RESIDENCES.

Ex-Secretary Sherman denounces 
Francis Blackwell, of London, has the war on the Philippines, 

sued the local street railway for $2,- 
000 for injuries.

It is announced that the Canadian 
Pacific will build a big hotel in Win
nipeg this year.

A dozen New York customs em
ployes have been convicted of taking 
tips.

Miss Maud Adams’ production of 
“Romeo and Juliet" in New York in 

The striking carpenters and contrac- two weeks netted 340,000. 
tors of Winnipeg have decided to arbi
trate their differences.

Arrangements are being made for a 
j conference at Washington on the sub
ject of Jamaica's tariff and reciprocity 
with the United States.

No. 2
neaiLord Minto will receive the degree 

of Doctor of Laws from the Univer
sity of Ottawa on June 21.

Peter A. McIntyre, M.D., of Charlot
tetown, has been appointed Lieuten
ant-Governor of Prince Edward Is
land

A flock of sheep at the farm at 
Eastwood, owned by Postmaster Pat
terson, of Toronto, were worried by 
dogs, 60 bitten and ten killed.

The Gorge Railway at Niagara was 
sold by the Sheriff at Lockport, N.Y. 
It was bid in by Mr. H. P. Bissell on 
behalf of the stockhçlders and credi
tors for 36,184.

John Crathy, New York, wholesale 
papermaker, is disputing the will of 
his brother, who died in London, leav
ing 31,000,000 to a Roman Catholic 
Archbishop in Australia.

Mr and Mrs. G. H. Kinter, Christian 
Scientists, are in custody at Buffalo 
charged with causing the death of a 
boy whom they “ treated.” The lad’s 
parents are to be accused also.

An automobile started from Cleve
land for New York on Monday in an 

! attempt to break the horseless car- 
I riage record between the two cities.
I The route selected is about 800 miles 
in length.

were com-ni . . Cattle.
Shipping, per bwt. .3 4 25 $
Butcher, choice, do. . 4 00 
Butcher, med.to good 3 50 
Butcher, inferior. . 3 30 

Sheep and Lambs. 
Ewes, per cwt. . 3 60 
Yearlings, per cwt. . 5 00 
Bucks, per cwt. . 3 00 3
Spring lambs, each.. . 2 00

many casei
CHEESE MARKETS.

Cowansville, Que., May 29.—At the 
board to-day 14 factories offered 1,317 
boxes of cheese; three creameries 130 
boxes of butter; 16 3-4c bid on butter 
by H. H. Hibbard; no sales; 143 boxes 
cheese sold to J. Gibson for 8 l-2c; 331 
boxes cheese sold to Hibbard for 8 l-2o; 
203 boxes cheese sold to J. Burnett 
for 8 l-2c; 243 boxes cheese sold to P. 
F. Ferguson for 8 3-8c; balance unsold. 
Adjourned to June 3rd, at 1 p.m.

Cornwall, Ont., May 29.—To-day 1,060 
boxes of white and 88 of colored

Joseph Wilson, an agent of the Sing
er Sewing Machine Company, was in
stantly killed by falling off his wheel 
in front of a street car at Mont
real.

On Bridge street alone on#
4
5

The Hamilton good roads debenture 
by-law, for the raising of 3150,000 for 
permanent pavements, was defeated | 
at the polls by a majority of 110 
against.

The Council at Portage La Prairie ! 
has granted the Northern Pacific Rail- j -, „ , . .tJ.
way for its western extension a width ' historic Oxford Hotel building in
of 33 feet on Pacific avenue as a right Philadelphia was burned Monday, 
of way. | aion£ with the stables. Policeman

! Robrnan was injured while rescuing 
horses, 52 of which were in the stables 
and all of which were saved. No in- 

°“ surance.

Milkers and Calves.
Cows,
Calves, each.

each. . . . 25 00 45 00
. . 2 00 y 6 00

Hogs.
Choice hogs, per cwt.. 4 75 5 00
Light hegs, per cwt. . 4 37 1-2 4 50 
Heavy hogs, per cwt.. 4 121-2 4 371-2 

Wheat—The Chicago 
strong again Saturday, and local feel
ing was also firmer. There is no 
doubt the winter wheat crop will be 
light. Red and white, north and 

\v t w n n ,, , D , west, are now held at 70c, and 08 l-2cW. l. w. Ball, a well-known Boston is bid by millers. 
a ^ - , -, newspaper man, and his wife were quiet but firm*ifi Of «Xpert» on insanity found dead in bed in a room filled will, father more money

.f In nH r r? . V w Condition gns. Letters written by Mr. Ball dis- Flour-Quie™ but tone firm Exoort
, » a W estminster, closed the fact that it was a case of agents are bidding $2 75 erbbl

the murder of a woman , D^ndenc,. owjng t0 hia straight roller m bu£rs bags," mî£
continued ill-health, was given as the die freights. Same in wood, is quot-

1 he new fast service of the Canadian reason for the act. He was GO years ed at 33.15 for local account 
Pacific Railway wiU be inaugurated of age and his wife was 73. Millfeed-Quiet, but offerings con-

of June, prooably the Edwards Scannell, brother of Fire tinue light. Bran, 312, and shorts, 
,e. fJye,r a?Troas the continent Commissioner John J. Scannell, of New 314, at the mills outside, 

will be called the Imperial Limned." York, is under arrest on a charge of Oats-Quiet.
Mr. D. D. Mann of Mackenzie & having accepted 3250 from Frank Mc- 

M ‘mi has signed a contract with the Gowan on the promise of securing 
Nove Scotia Government to construct McGowan an appointment in the Fire 
the Inverness Railway from Port Department. It is alleged that Scan- 
Ha stings, to Broad Cove, C.B., a dis- nell secured this 
tance of 57 miles.

George E. Hardy, a clerk in Cars- 
ley's, Montreal, whose mind became 
deranged through grief over the death 
of his wife two months ago, commit
ted suicide on Sunday by shooting 
himself.

The hardware firm of Adam Hope 
& Co., Hamilton, which compromised 
with its creditors on May 21, 1897, at 
60 cents on the dollar, has paid every 
cent of its indebtedness, over 320,000 
end interest.

The stores and warehouses of Messrs 
Naz, Horncastie, Capt. Keast, the J 
W. McAUary Co., and other general 
dealers, who do a big trade along the 
St. John river, were consumed, with 
all their valuable stocks. All the 
steamship lines lost their warehouse^ 
containing more or less freight.

It was all the whole city fire de
partment could do, after six hours 
hard fighting, to stop the advance ol 
the flames, wnich swept 
of about one mile square.

Over two hundred buildings 
burned, and the property loss is well 
up to a million dollars. It is estimat
ed that six hundred to one thousand 
people are homeless.

One aged woman refused to leave 
her house and perished in the flames. 
Another lady, who was in ill-health, 
died of the shock before her house 
caught.
BURNED OUT OF THEIR HOMES. 
Many families of moderate

were boarded and sold here, with the 
exception of 28 coloured, which were 
sold for 8o, all brought 8 l-4c. Lovell 
and Christmas get 488, Hodgson Bros. 
410, Alexander 107, and Ayer- 317.

London, Ont., May 29.—At the mar
ket held here to-day 15 factories board
ed 1,128 boxes, May make. Sales :—340 
at 81-4c.

market closed

Capt. Porter, son of Rev. W. H. 
Porter, of Brantford, is second officer 
pf the steamer Paris, and was 
board when it ran upon the rocks off : 
Falmouth. I Manitobas are 

Holders are asking

over an area

HER MAJESTY’S EYESIGHT. weri
Operation t * be Performed This Week to 

Remove a t'ntaraet.

The London correspondent of the 
New York Sun

White oats are quot
ed at 31 l-2c, north and west.

Peas—Quiet. Offer at 05c, north
and Wÿst, with 64o bid.

Corn—Dull. American yellow, track 
Toronto, 41 l-2c, and mixed, 40c.

Rye—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Barley—Normal.
Eggs—Receipts free ; market 

changed. Dealers here are selling in 
the ordinary way at 11 l-2c.

Potatoes—Rather easy. On track, in 
oar lots, potatoes bring about 05 to 70c 
at best. Farmers’ loads, Ontario 
stock, sell at around 70 to 75c; out of 
store sell around 89 to 85c.

Beans—Choice hand-picked beans 
sell it- 31.10 and common at 75 to 80c, 
per bush.

Dried apples — Dealers pay 4 l-2c 
for dried stock, delivered here, and in 
small lots resell at 5 to 5 l-2c; evapor
ated, 9 to 10c, in small lots, 

with a Honey—Rxmnd lots of choice, deliver
ed here, will bring about 6 to 0 l-2c; 
dealers quote from 0 1-2 to 7 l-2c. per 
lb., for 10 to 001 b., tins; in comb, at 
around 31-25 to 31-40 per dozen 
tions.

Baled hay—Some movement in strict
ly choice. Prices are easy though, 
Strictly choice, car lots, is quoted at 
38.50 per ton; and No. 2 at 37.75.

Straw—Nominal. Car lots are quoted 
at 34 to 34.50, on track.

Hips—No change of importance. 
Dealers here sell at 18 to 20c, and 
paying holders, outside, about 18c.

Maple syrup — Prices well maintain
ed. Dealers here are selling 
at 80 to 85c, per gallon, in tins, wine 
measure.

John N Scatcherd of Buffalo ono I ti,™ i . Poultry—Very little doing. Quota-
Of the United States commissioners town Jf sL^nfalo ‘D ^ ;i05^aife 11 t.0.130- for turkeys; and 50
examining Canada’s nnaU «-.id ihav • Uial°' MexlC0- over the to 70c, for chickens,had uoc befoie rtfized tie great £a- T * T6" colou™‘ durera. Butter-Mark* easy but for choice
libilitiea and Ihe actual efficiency of , beno,u9 rl01luS 13 reported at Guade- dairy selections, small lota, there la a
tito St. Lawrence route. With a mini- loufe between the .native population «ooi local demand. Creamery steady.

and British contract labor immi- 1113 quotations are as follows:—Dairy 
grama. tubs, new, 11 to 12c; large rolls, 10 to

The rainy season has started in the llc> smaH dairy lb. prints, about 12 to
Philippines and the Filipinos are show- 13ci creamery, tuba and boxes, 16 1-2
ing great activity in harassing the Am- to 17c; pounds, 17 to 17 l-2c. Cheese— 
ericuns. Quiet and easy. Quotations are new.

The Cuban soldiery are refusing to to ? S"lcl old* 11 t0 11 1"2c, per
accept the money offered by the Amer
ican Government, and are keeping 
their arms.

says:—“It is nearly 
two years since the Sun announced, 
on the authority of one of the Queen s 
principal medical attendants, _ 
her Majesty had become almost blind,
The statement was ridiculed, and even 
semi-officially denied. There 
the melancholy confirmation to-day in 
the news that Dr. Pagenstecker, the 
eminent German oculist, will en
deavor by an operation this week to 
restore the sight of one eye, which
has been sightless for a long time. The way down each side of the street, men, 
infirmity, which is a partial organic women, and children hurried out of 
fault of the sight, in addition to a fbe houses like hens from their 
cataract, has made the slow progress 
usual in such cases, but for a long 
time now the Queen has been practic- 
aay deprived of her eyesight. She 
has been loath to submit to

themoney on 
strength of representations he made 
regarding his relationship with the 
Commissioner.

that

At Muskogee, Indian Territory, 
Andrew J. Mathes, the second of the 
thirty defendants in the celebrated 
Seminole burning oases, was found 
guilty. Math es was a preacher, aud 
at the time of the burning of the In
dians was present and prayed loudly 
to God to save the souls of the boys, 
but made no effort to save them from 
his fellow-men. 
kidnapping.

un- comes means
lived in the large tenements and small 
wooden buildings along Bridge street, 
and the scene on the water front was
a pathetic one. As the fire worked its

Mathes was tried for nests,
each bearing armsful of household ef
fects. These were deposited in the 
streets, on the wharves, or on board 
boats. The fire ate on and on, house 
after house smouldered, burst in 
flames, blazed furiously, and crumbled 
to a mass of red embers.

The wind blew the flames away from 
the water’s edge, but as the embers 
accumulated intense heat was gener
ated, and soon fire attacked the house
hold effects piled on the piers.

Then the ferry-house and the Stak 
line warehouse burst into flames, fol
lowed by the river steamer May 
Queen’s warehouse, 200 feet away. 
These were entirely burned, but tbs 
fire got no further in this direction.

Bridge street, however, which rum 
parallel with the water, was burned 01 
both sides from end to end.

ONLY THREE HOUSES REMAIN. ' 
There were three blocks of building! 
between the north side of Main street 
and the open country. These were all 
of dry wood, and as ihe flames devour- 

■< urther Particular* €oi*fl m Hie Harrowing ed them, people fled with whatevei 
Accounts oMt«i«*fnn Famine. they could save to the rocks and hills

A despatch from London, says:—Par- 01 beyond into the wet, marshy valley 
ticulars received regarding the famine Thursday night the scene is a weir* 
in R h q«i'l pnnfirn, ,,, _ , , one. Several acres of ground are aglowm the previous bar- with burning embers. Shelter has bee#
rowing accounts. The members of the piovided lor those who were burned out 
Russian aristocracy have at last avvak- ^ut many grief-stricken people art 
ened to a full sense of the gravity of wander!I1« among the ruins, 
thp si t un i if m 9m) m , • • The fire broke out shortly after omthe situation, and m >ney is beginning o'clock in a house owned by John For
to tlow in ou all sides for the relief ter, on Bridge street, Indian town, ad

MV.nirxxai m, „ „ . , of 1 he starving moujiks. Unfort un- joining the hardware house of Naz S
vim hntJ6fr’iMa^ There were about ately, charity is aim oat too late. The ^n. The warehouse soon caught, anc 

ti,fad. butchers cattle, 40U calves censor at first prevented the truth both were blazing fiercely when thi 
sheep and lambs, 70 store hogs, and. from being puolished by the Russian alarm had summoned the fire depart- 

^lgs o£fe,red £or sale at the press. Now the facts are allowed to nient. All the available apparatus il 
a ja!.tCKI, ^'^ay- lhe, butch- I appear. But the famine spectre is tde city was hurried, to the scene, but

wnc I!;? 0a!um1fU|î1 ,foi.‘ce’ and trade stalking through the land. Seme lt was inadequate to cope with thi
rnnn 1 f ' wuh slightly lower prices all j authorities estimate that as many as raging demon, which soon had posses- 
round for cattle, the decline being 20,000,000 peasants are starving. sion of the whole blocks of buildings
nrimn^L l“ vom™un a,nd in£erior stock; The Rev. Mr. Francis, pastor of the The district with hardly an exception 
1 lm beeves sold at from 4 3-4 to 5 l-4c, British-Americin Church at St. Pe- contained wooden buildings. The wind 

*b; pretty good stock at from 3 3-4 tersburg, who did much to secure Brit- increased iu violence. Driven by thii
i. ,if fY,' ?umm°n dry cows and ish and American aid during the last tlle flames fairly rushed up indian-

1 oi f~™?id an>‘iînaS' at £rom 2 t0, 3 famine, appeals to the British public town. The firemen were backed from
, F l u There were more than the . to-day. He says seven provinces, cov- house to house, block after block.

..... -some workmen were engaged ual number ot bulls on the market to- ering 18,090 square miles, are affected, Only once before has there been such 
I in filling shells at the Copenhagen /'y- a ,,the®e ,sold ,l£ froui: 2 3-4 i and that 5,030,000 persons are famine- a fire in St. John, and then, in 1877, the 
military laboratory, some of the lat- ~ Calves sold art from 31-50 stricken and will need to be fed dur- whole city was wiped
ter exploded un i killed seven men. 10 each. Shippers are paving 4c jng lbe next three months
JehS fr%»p,ure ïhejtVei,T ^ ^
Oogbosheri înV Benin inferior. West 1° *5 eaC“ ;

uIssTrs ^afbeen “killed °£ ,he 191 h *<•&. Fat bogs sold in straight hits' ----- ttumo«r Tbsl It II». ,l«le I., Appesrmc
lussars, Has been killed. just off the cars, at from $4.59 to $4.8» : 0l,,nrl°3 A.»e«»e<l Wealth Upwards of lu II sling» t ounty.
Three more cases of plague have per 106 lbs; and a few selects sold up 1 Bight Hundred limions. A despatch from Belleville s ,vs-.

twn“ deluC0Vfred a/i, *.!exandrla' uud to $1.90 per hundred lbs; among the Part five of the annual report of Consternation has been caused .lmn 
two deaths from the disease are re- store hogs to-day there were about a ,h. n„r i , . - ternation has been caused among
ported. Two cases have also appeared dozen sows, each having from 6 to 12 the Ontario Buieau of Industries, com- the farming community around here
at Zagazig and two at Ismailia. small pigs from 2 to 4 weeks old ; some Pnsln& municipal statistics of the pro- by the report that the

The Spanish Cabinet has approved j "£ lh^se "ere sold at from $10 to *14 viu°e lor 1897. has been issued. The had made its appearance on the farm
the decision of the Minister of th3 sow aod her litter; the other population was 1,990,977, and the total! of Mrs Boldrick 7, h crncession Tv«n 
Finance, not to pay the public debt I ®*°.re, ,ho«3 s?.ld ?t from $6 to $8 each# assessment $803,625,377; the taxes im-! rfinqo.a ,,, ’ . .. ‘ ly? I
coupon due July 5 until the approval | “nd th,e sma11 P’83 at hum $1 to $2.50 posed thereon were *12,206,325, the rate 8 ' 1 ot ,0' a half acre of wooded 
of the Chamber of Deputies has been ; ^a,c, .. j being 80.13 per capita, or 15.19 mills j ^and having been denuded of leaves
secured. Buffalo, May 29 —Spring wheat— on the dollar. as completely as though the trees were

A report issued by the sanitary in- No 7 Northern’ m'T'c Winter wheal ! , The Ç.°i,ula'ion if d|,,‘,0i1buled as | dead.. Experts say that the rumour 
spector. reveals revolting cases of -Nothing doinz No » red 78n c®™ 1,113,530; towns, 312,- ; as to its being the army worm is evi-
overcrowding in the Kaiserstadt. the -Firm No 2 yellow"3^ - No 1 vel villages. 133469; cities, 480,949; and dently erroneous, and that in all pro- 
Jewish quarter of Vienna. In one low, 37o No 4 vedow 35c Nn 2 mhe jessed property as follows;- bibilily it is the tussock moth. Id 
boarding house’ sixty-three persons corn 30 3-lc • No. 3 corn 30c* OaVs— ®444,<lL,478; towns, 361,- a ay case ii is sufficient to cause a

were living in three rooms. Dull’ and weak ; No. 2 white, 31 l-2o; ^6 906 *3t>,497,70'7; and citiçs* alarm to a5riculturisU ie

Advices from Mr. Cran, the manager 
At Dawson at the Bank of British 
North America, say the safes and j Skirmishing is still in progress^ in 
vault have been opened and the con- | the Philippines, 
tents found intact. Mr. Cran expect- | Northern Africa is troubled 
ed to re-open the bank for business plague of locusts 
on the 28th.

GENERAL.

-------- .j an opera
tion, and it was only decided on after 

long family consultation. It was 
partly to reassure and sympathise 
with his grandmother that, according 
to trustworthy information, the 
Kaiser a few days ago made a secret 
visit to London.BvES 1

accordance with the provisions of lhe famous shrine at El Cobre, Cuba, 
the statute incorporating the com- been robbed of jewels worth 325,-

sec-

Dr. Pagenstecker, 
who is remaining in England until the 
Queen is ready to make use of his 
skill, is a famouspany. operator, who has 
treated Mr. Gladstone, Sir William 
Harcourt, and many other prominent 
patients. The actual date of the opera
tion has not been disclosed, but it is 
understood that it will be performed 
some time next week.

The wife of Chief Logan of the ' , Madame Carlotta Crisi, the onc«‘cele- 
Nova Scotia Micmacs, who was said °ra£ed Italian dancer, is dead at 
to be the oldest person in Nova Scotia, (jeneya.
died Sunday at Halfway River, in j It now seems likely that Newfound- 
Cumberland County, at the age of 103 ,and will 
years. Her passing of the century Finlanders, 
mark was celebrated ihree years ago 
by a gathering of Indians from all 
the Lower Provinces.

are
soon receive a colony' of

syrupDreyfus is to be retried by a court- 
over martial in a garrison 

I from Paris.
town distant

TWENTY MILLIONS STARVING.

mum depth in the canals of 14 feet, 
which had now been obtained, the 
Montreal route would be 
ever a competitor to foe reckoned with. 
Montreal, as a shipping port, has the 
world.

more than

A qheer story comes from Cariboo, 
B. C., to the effect that a Chinaman 
recently sold his two little daughters, 
one to a well known Chinaman at 
Quesuelle for 3250, and the other to 
Chinaman at Soda Creek.

lb.

__ The continued drought in R.oumania 
In both ! bas seriously affected the crops. Sixty

oases the girls were put into wooden ; l,er (:enl- of the wheat crop is al-
boxee, holes being bored to admit air, j ready destroyed.
and delivered like any other goods, A large portion of Astrakan, on the 
or small animals, such as swine. It is north-west coast of the Caspian Sea
also said that white men gave aid in has been submerged by) an overflow'
the vendor, both in preparing docu- of the River Volga 
menu .idi in_de>-ering the goads. j I( u repor,ed that the Americans 

GREAI BRI IAIN. , of the ^ ork town’s crew in the hands
Viscount Asher, late Master of the of 1 he Filipinos have been subjected to 

Rolls, is dead. j barbarous treatment.
A heavy failure in the iron trade has 

occurred at Glasgow.
Mr. Justin McCarthy denies that he 

Is about to leave public life.
The London Daily Telegraph has 

dropped its Sunday edition.
Truth, Mr. Lu louche re’s paper, as

serts once more that the Queen’s sight 
Is failing.

Since the Sp-auish Uni ed States war 
broke out there have been 0,200 deaths 
in Lhe United States army.

Wei beck Abbey, the country house 
of the Duke of Portland, in Notting
hamshire, was damaged by lightning.

President McKinley has appointed an 
Auditor, Assistant Auditors and Treas
urer for the American West Indian Is
lands.

Traces ha»e been found of the 
wreck of the Maréchal Lannes, the 
new French sailing vessel which dis
appeared on March 28 near the coa&t 
of Wales,

Sir He nr/ Irving, who has been con-

While'

ARMY WORM IN CANADA.I MUNICIPAL STATISTICS.

army worm
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kT -rwr: ■r.-'- :A >:->-r- *.r*rÇgntral 'Hardware , .
* TURNIP SEED. 10c per lb. 

guaranteed Fresh . . .
Jobs tor Eavetroughing can be promptly- 

filled as we have just opened two cases 
of the best Galvanized Iron.

Paris Green and Blue Stone 
In quantities for Spraying...

üWWWWWWrîWWWWÎ We have best line of
IXEi^ced 

Pain ts
on the market in al

At 35 Gents. \ shades and at a very
Low Price.

v >„ >-
—Mr. and Mrfi. George E. Liesemer 

and family left this morning to spend a 
couple of weeks with friènds in Galt.

—A social will be held this evening 
at the residence of Mrs. Whyte, Flora 
road. A good program has been ar
ranged for the occasion.

—The fight at Coney Island between 
Jeffries and Fitzsimmons last Friday 
night resulted in a victory fur Jeffries 
in the lltli round. Jeffries is a Cana
dian by birth.

—A new windlass lias been placed in 
the tire ball by Liesemer & Lobsiuger 
for the purpose of pulling in the engine. 
Formerly it took twenty men to pull 
the engine, but with the new arrange
ment the work can be done by three 
men.

—Majestic glassware in ivory and 
green gold, decorated table sets, fi nit 
sets, water sets, etc., the latest in the 
market. Also a fine assortment of hair 
pins, side combs, belt buckles, beauty 
pins, bangle pins, sleeve links, etc. 
Lowest prices at C. Wendt’s, Mi Id may 
and Wroxetor.

—The Entrance examinations.will be 
held on the last throe days of the pros 
eut month, and the Departmental cx- 
ainiuations will begiu on the third ol 
July. Tlie exam inotions- wi 11 continue 
up to about the 20th. Entrance exam
ination^ will be held at Walker tou-, 
Tara, Wiarton, Ilepworth and Cliesh y.

Clearing 
Sale of

MILLINERY.

*

R£

Wr

p

fc§lA NICE LINE OF

E Window 
Shades...

For the next few weeks 
we will clear out the bal
ance of our stock of Milli
nery, such as Ribbons, 
Flowers, Fancy Pins, Buck
les, Chiffons, Sailors, Bon
nets and Ladies and Child
rens trimmed hats at less 
than cost

• ••

I
Vi i

CENTRAL
HARDWAREGEORGE CTJRLE,m:
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-^- JkmiiLLcm Day will bc-celebrated in 
R.n-.. nn'i 7 p.m Clifford this year. Amongst the main 
Joim i) M-, .1 aurpc(i0vjS a baseball match between 

! Mi lui." ay and Clifford.

—Chas. Sclmlthôis returned heme 
from Hespelcr on Saturday and left on 
Monday for Owen Souftd where he has 
secured a situation.

—Garrick Branch Agricultural Society- 
fall show will be held on Tuesday, 
September 26th. The society discover
ed that their date had been selected by 
other shows, hence the change was 
again necessary.
Tuesday, Sept 26.

—The engine and two (bars of the 
( mixed train ran off the track on Tues

day morning at Southampton and the 
tvain-avas delayed about nine hours. 

tl,0 The engine was badly damaged by the 
accident, which was caused by the 
switch being left open.

- CUXIRCilES.
EVANGELICAL.- Services 10 

Sabbath School at 2 p. m 
Superintendent. Cottage piayenneetir g Wedn.es- 

ny evening at 7:D>. Young People's meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7 •'-■0. Choir } carHce F; : ! 
evening at S o'clock. R v> Mr. Fin’d

sty

—Teeswater will celebrate Canada’s 
natal day in grand style on Saturday, 
uuly 1st. $500 will be offered^ iu 
prizes, Ac. The programme is as 
follows : Horse Races—Free fur all 
Trot or Paco Purse $150 ; 2.35 Trot or 
Pace, Purse $100 ; 3 minute Trot or 
Pace. Purse $75. Bicycle Races—Hail 
Mile, Mile and a local green race. 
Baseball—Harriston vs. Kincardine. 
The baseball match will begin at 1 
o’clock sharp, the horse and bicycle 
races at 2.30 sharp. Tecswatcr Cornet 
Band will furnish music during the day. 
There will be a grand concert iu the 
evening under the auspices of ' the 
Teeswater Musical Association. The

pit ESIU'T LILIAN.—Servies 1"'30 o.m Sab- 
bath School 9:30 a.m. .7. H. Moore, Suporin- 

ondont. Prayermovlluy, Wednesday evening at 
o’clock. Rev. Mu. Davidson, Pastor.

C. CHURCH, Sc ared Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
Father Halm, Servicesèvery Sunday,

alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

I*. Mueller, 
4tli and 5th 

p. in. Every 3rd 
School at 1.20 p.m

R.

s
Z"' F.RMAN LUTHERAN—Fastor, 
^ Ph. I). Services : every 2nd, 
Sunday ot ea.-h month 2:30 
Sunday r.t V a. ni. Sun da 
Every 3rd Sunday at ÎI.3V p.

Rem bet the date
m

TN TETHODIST.- Services 10:?,0 
Sabbath School 2:30p.m. O. 

t cadent. 1‘rnyenneoJ v;u,Thursday 8 p.m. 
Rev, U. Kkefkb, P. A., Pin-tor.

iTe,Su(iu at..
SOCIETIES.

-meets in their hall 
second and fourth

<n Î.Î.P.A., No. 70 
evening of th

day in ea 
■I J. S’ii'j

f* O.F.—Court Mildtnay, No. WO, mmts m t 
— * hall the second and la t Thursdays iu < 

i nth. Vii i.torE always welt ome.
Jfihn M«'< hi iin -G.R.
M. I'd. i.gor, Scey,

f* O.C.F.No. lf«6— meets in the Forester’s J id 
the second and fourtli. Monday's in ri h 

until, at 8 p.m

h!Ceh mont
.(■mi St c. A. P.noHM/XN, Pres.

the:r
coramitto is making arrangements for 
special train services.

—A family re-uuion was held at the 
r-csiilc-iico of. Mr. IVfeb Liesmne^ con. 4, 
on Sunday last. Mr. and rs. Liesemer 
were presented with two handsome

John Farquharsox,
-Seer-et-avyr

n—A large street parade, took on Mvf- 
day afternoon when the Deoring i 1 
vester Co. delivered their machinery (o 
the farmers in this section. The fol
lowing are the names of the farmers iu 
the procession and the machines they 
purchased :—Richard Milligan, binder 
and mower; S. Bradwell, biu.flsr: IIy.

I P 63 «wcaaffiji
easy chairs on Saturday evening, by 
the members of the family. Several 
relatives of

XÙ à:n, Coun.
Roc.
•ropterp’ Id.ill, 
sday iu e -h

McC.AVlN M. W. J. N. SCHEFTEF L a.
Meet.fi on the last Wedhcsdoy of b

A TV. Waud, C. R.
Wm, Jounstox, Rec.-P- .

Y r • T M.. Unity '’Y» 1 No. V-1, meets in F-cb 
» • r« vb Pull, or the I t m d 3rd Tnesdnx - of 

. MuVVLLOe Ti 
1 JASPER. ti.K.

Jxo. TA. ATtt T.TV 
F. C. JAM’I.R,

O. U. w 41 fi, meets in the Foi 
the 1st ond 3rd Wedr.c

the family wore also
present.

— Raymond Soli ill was iu town on 
Monday and gave us a call. He is an 
extensive : wine breeder and lias on 
hand now 50 well bred Tamworth bogs. 
Mr. 8chi 11 lias invented a* new way of 

" j dehorning cal ves, which he says in no 
way hurts the growth of the animal. 
He says lie lias, been using it on his own 
stock and his neighbors’ and they pro
nounce i-t satisfactory.

M:.

o y-f.

Geil, binder; J. Waltz, binder; J. Vance, HIGHEST MARKET FRIGE PAID.
binder ; C. C+ebliart, mower ; Gregor 
Rich, binder ; Joseph Batte, mower ;
Michael Fischer, mower; Jas. Merkléy, 
horse rake; Joseph Hoélzl, binder; ,las.
Young, mower; Eg. Bouninger, binder;
H. Schnurr, mower ; Ambrosa Fo.ly,
Under; Joseph Keller, binder; Solomon 
Losch, mower; Fred Evers, binder; P.
Montag, binder; Martin Meyer, binder;
Noah Esch, mower; J. J. Weltz, binder;
Joseph Lewis, horse rake ; Fred Kutz, 
horse rake; Joseph Hall, mower; Jacob 
Oswald, binder; Jos. St. Marie, mower;
Charles Fletcher, mower; J M Fischer, 
binder; Frank Bischopf, mower; John 
Becker, mover ; Peter G reib, mower:
John Zinn, mower. Messrs. Buhlman 
and Lobsicger are the agonts.

Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are complete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no pro
fits.

ioii month. v

Grant* Trunk l ime Table.

—The rcsideuts of the cast side of 
K lora street are having their frontage 
decorated with a gutter paved with 
cobble stones. The local improvement 
is being executed by au experienced 
pavior from Dublin and has a most 
artistic finish. Since the work began 
we hoar of the sale ot real estate in the 
block and there will no doubt be a 
great demand for the services of the 
Dubliu pavior next season. Something 
was needed to give our town a boom, 
and now that we have struck the cobble 
stone gutter, we will work it for all it is 
worth.

Trains leave 31 i id may station as bl
ows :

MaiL
ixed...... ’0 a.m

O.ING SOUTH
7 33 "

OOIXG NORTH

10 16 i .111
MiXPfl...

Express,.

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.!*se Local Affairs dt'i

M ySi

• • p

«

McKELVIE & HEMPHILIThe annual meeting of the S. Bruce 
Farmers’ Institute was held iu Tees
water on Juno 5th, the Pres., Henry 
Arkell, in the chair. There was a good 
attendance of the members. The

—Miss Nette)field of Wingham is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. Mulholl- 
and.

1

The fifth spraying experiment of 
th..- -cir on will be made in Jos. Levis' 
orcl aid, on Thursday afternoon, tune

—Even a slight acquaintance with 
the contents of on a statute books L 

We can't

report of the executive showed that the 
institute was in a prosperous condition, 
the membership having increased 25% 
during the year. The receipts wàte 
#310.71 and the expenditure f 121.58, 
leaving a balance on hand of #1S9.13. 
The foilwing form the executive fo- Ill's 

H. Arkell, A. E. Sherrington, J.

sseesssssswewewssseeee e
uftcu a very desirable thing, 
quote you the whole of our new provin
cial laws for 1899, but here are a few ol 
the most important changes in the 
Municipal Act, made at the recent 
sesiou c;f the Ontario Legislature ; 
Farmers stepsons are given the same 
ri gilts as farmers’ sous in respect U 
municipal votes. Municipal candidates 
declining nominations must file tlieii 
resignation with the clerk before 9 p 
m. ou the following day instead of be
fore midnight. All municipal aud 
cuuuly councillors must hereafter vote 
on every question coming before the 
Council by open vote, balloting in 
council 1 dug declared illegal. Nc 

amic'} 1 council will hereafter have 
any power to grant any exemption? 
fix a taxation except with the assent 
■f two thirds of the electors entitled to 
vote thereon. The granting of tra.lt 
licenses- is made discretionary v- itl 
municipal council. I mler an amend
ment of the assessment act all farming 
implt ments and vehicles, all hay, grain 
and other faun produce are exempt 
taxation.

Public Notice xRev. Father Concoran of Teeswater 
was in town on Monday making ni- 
rangements with our senior bascb.ill 
eh:1'to play at a picnic in TccswaU r 
nc.xi. Tuesday.

The G. T. R. trackmen’s strike sti 1 
Co limes and the men ? ay they me 
si i t to win, although it is reported tin t 
m i y have deserted the union and 
. v ; mod work,

.idhi 8el writzoi? has jiurehascd fl'e 
lo’ .'a.-t ot his re silence, which \ "is 
.)vimvi i • 3»i. Jheiihanpt of I\ ,-l

)h • re is c i -idcrah’c good timber :
•; « ty ..iid John expects to m e 

u g tiling i ut of it.
Mr. ii"b<. l-.'lmunsou j*-. wlio rr- 

tie.uç-d ji.-t wc(k.frvui Alrica, i> q - 
ii " the week in Riversdalo, where > c 
foimcry taught -t hool. On -bis : rij 
li ! : : e 1 e remained in Louden*. "F.ueh d, 
for two weeks an-1 had tl e pleasure ol 
seeing (Jneeu \ ictoiia, and other iiillh 
bers of the Royal family. He t-.lib 
some very interesting yarns about his 
adventures with the Africans,

S s
w e

We wish to announce to the eating public of ^ 
Mildmay and vicinity that we are constantly |j| 
replenishing our stock of

# Groceries, Provisions, Fruits, S 
S Confectionery, Cyclone Flour "i‘ 
f| Tobacco Blue Ribbon Tea, Pickles. || 
If Etc. and am selling them at prices . I 
M which you can afford to duv plenti- & 
I fully.

year:
A. Lamb, Jas. Toltou, K. 31 cN aught on, #T. Weaver, W. Dickie»», J. Davliug, T. 
Inglis, A. Schmidt, B. E. Little, J. 
Pennington, J. Atkin, J. McKenzie, G. 
McEvers, A. I>. McKenzie, W. I. 
Thompson, W. Valons, A. .Nicholson, A. 
McLennan and P. II. McKenzie. The 
regular meetings this year are to be 
held at Walkcrlou and Holyrgud, . ud 
the supplemental meetings at Belmere, 
Teeswater, Mildmay and Cargill. The 
secretary's salary was increased to 
540.00, It was suggested that success
ful local farmers he pire. .1 on the 
programs at the meetings of the ii -di
lute. It was re-olveil that the hist', ite 
try to get up an excursion to the Fat 
S Lock show at Xmas ai d that the ; izt 
essays be published iu the local pi ; ora. 
Hy Arkell was re-elcptcd présida.■, A. 
E. Sherrington, vice pres, r.ud J. A. 
Lamb, sec-treas.

m
f' i

...Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded...
V?-o Call and be convinced oe

]\ ood, Butler, lCggs, hte., IV/interf. ,1 wu lot (f C- ,
.... to mnd ....

t :• ;

II The Star 
# Grocery. 1. N. SvHEFTEH.6S
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